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Move Writes End 
To Teachers'. Case

WASHINGTON— (A P ) —A Soviet-ordered halt to all 
consular dealings between the United States and Russia 
wrote an apparent end today to the case of the refugee school 
teachers.

The Kremlin’s decision to close its diplomatic posts in 
New York and San Francisco and to deny this country sim
ilar facilities in Vladivostok and Leningrad came suddenly

I but not unexpectedly.

— ■■■■■.......... '—

if Chambers and 
Hiss Meet at 
Red Hearing

I ■f

Sf,

WASHINGTON —<>P>— A l g e r  
Hiaa and hi» accuser, Whittaker 
Chambers, confronted each other 
In the Congressional spy hearings 
today and were told that "certain
ly ”  on* will be "tried for per
jury."

The atatement came from Chair
man J. Parnell Thomas (R-NJ) 
of tha House unAmerican Ac
tivities Committee, who said:

“ As a result of these hearings 
certainly one of these witnesses 
will be tried for perjury."

Perjury is lying when under 
oath to tell the truth. Conviction 
would carry a possible jail sen- 

11 tence.
Hiss, former State Department 

official, and Chambers, now a 
senior editor of Time Magazine, 

)  have told the committee wldely-
V 5 varying stories.

The 43-year-old Hiss was sworn 
in as the first witness Immediate
ly  after Thomas' atatement.

Hiaa then admitted that he once 
had known Chambers, but said It 
was under the name of George 
Croaley.

V At previous hearings, Chambers 
accusal Hiss of being a member 

*  o f a Red underground in Wash
ington in the 1930s. Hiss denied 

"  i t  and also once testified that he
never knew Chambers. But since 
them, Hiss has told the committee 
that he did know Chambers under 
the name of Croaley.

With Hiss under oath, Robert

It was relayed to the State 
Department last night in a 
note rejecting United States 
protests against foreign “po
lice power’’ activities involv
ing Mrs. Oksana S. Kasen- 
kina.

Not only will New York Consul 
General Jacob Lomakin be going 
home Saturday, but the two So
viet consulates in this country 
will be shut down immediately.

Furthermore, the United States 
will have to give up its consulate 
in .Vladivostok. And the year-old 
agreement calling for an Ameri
can consulate in Leningrad no 
longer holds.

That means that aside from 
Russia’s United Nations staff in 
New York, the only diplomatic 
contact will be through their re
spective embassies.

However, if the 8oviet intent 
was to create a stir of official 
excitement here, there was no 
evidence that the move had suc
ceeded.

The main function of consulates 
is to handle trade details. But
since March American shipments 
to Russia have dwindled almost 
to the vanishing point because of 
rigid export controls.

Diplomatic authorities here main
tain that the current state of 
Soviet-American relations is such 
that the whole incident of the 
refugee teachers probably hasn’t 
done much damage to either side.

The general view la that It 
simply has been another annoying 
flareup of too-little significance to 
have any effect on such major 
issues as the Berlin blockade— 
currently the subject of highly 
critical talks In Moscow.

There seemed to be nothing 
further to be done about the two 
teachers.

President Truman and Secretary 
of State Marshal] both have as-

“# B. Stripling, chief investigator for sured them a haven in this ro'in- 
the committee, turned to th em -try  so long ss they abide by 
bers, who was sitting behind one American laws, 
of tho press tables
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TWO GERMANS 
IN BORDER INCIDENTS

BERLIN—(If)—Two more shooting affrays at sonal frontiers 
have punctuated the Bast-West tug-of-war In Germany, police re
ported today. Both victims were Germans.

German police headquarters for Western Berlin said persons in 
Russian uniform shot and wounded a German woman last night at 
a boundary dividing the Western Zones of Berlin from the surround
ing Soviet Zone. The cause was not known.

"M r. Chambers, will you stand 
UpT" Stripling said.

* Turning back to Hiss, ths in
vestigator Inquired:

"M r. Hiss, havs you ever seen 
this Individual T 

" I  have s ir," Hiss answered. 
Mas said he knew Chambers as 

George Crosley in the winter of 
IBS« or 1930. He said ha last saw 

< 1  Chambers In 1930.

W - A moment later, Chambers said 
he last saw Hiss In 1938.

So right at the start there was
•n element of conflict in t h e  
testimony of two men who had 
taken»an oath to tell the truth. 

In the caucus room of the old

NLRB Asks 
ITU Be Held 
In Contempt
WASHINGTON -(F)- The NLRB 

general counsel's office today ask
ed that the International Typo
graphical Union be held In con
tempt of court for insisting on 
closed shop oontrecta.

The union la u n d e r  a five- 
month-old Injunction against ne
gotiating such agreemants, o u t- 
lawed by the Taft-Hartley Act.

In a critical move against the

F&varian border authorities said 
German police from the Russian 
Zone shot and killed a German 
agent of the American Army 
Monday.

Maj. den. Alexander Kotikov, 
Russian commandant in Berlin, 
accused the anti-Communist gov 
ernment of Berlin of unauthor
ized actions splitting city offices. 
Deputy Mayor Ferdinand Frled- 
ensburg rejected the charges. The 
police, food, coal and labor of 
fices have been split between 
the Russian and Western zones, 
because the Russians refused to 
recognize authority of adminls 
trators heading the offices.

An American spokesman said 
the Russian attack was "another 
attempt to Increase the pressure" 
on the elected government.

American and German officials 
in Coburg kept strict secrecy over 
the killing of the German on 
the Bavarian zonal border. The 
Russians said the man was an 
agent for the U. S. Army Intel 
ligence Service,

German police in the Russian 
Zone shot him and he staggered 
across into the U. £. Zone where 
he died. Russian pollcs made two 
forays across the border to take 
him back, once firing a shot at 
defending Bavarian police, but 
were turned back without their 
quarry.

Bavarian authorities said Amer
ican officials took the wounded 
agent to a hospital, where he 
died yesterday.

The Bavariitha said ths U. S. 
Army had taken over Investiga
tion of the case. American intel
ligence sources had no comment 
on the Incident.

The week-long tension abated 
somewhat as armed patrols of the 
East and West were withdrawn— 
at least temporarily — from Pots- 
damer Platz, scene of recent riots 
and Russian-staged raids.

Col. Frank Howley, U. S. tom- 
mandant In the city, said ht had 
received no reply from the Rus
sians to the American proposal 
that Soviet, British and Amer
ican troops be removed from the 
area.

Western sector police carried 
out day-long raids y e s t e r d a y  
against black marketeers In the 
Western areas. The Sovlet-spon 
sored police were the only ones 
fighting the blaek market. It thus 
justified Incursions across zonal 
boundaries.

Latest Talks 
Encouraging 
For Settlement

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst 

The latest conference between 
Premier Stalin and the Western 
ambassadors is said In diplomatic 
quarters to encourage hope for an 
East-West settlement of the battle 
of Berlin.

I f  we took this as a basis for 
speculation, we would be entitled 
to believe that a settlement of 
the Whole German Imbroglio might 
be achieved. Indeed, a well In
formed source in Moscow suggests 
as much.

However, if our analysis Isn’t 
going to run away with us we 
first must recall the fundamental 
basis of the quarrel b e t w e e n  
Soviet Rusala and the Western
world. That Is the declared deter-

iLruination of Moscow to carry out 
world revolution for the destruc
tion of "capitalistic" governments 
and for the establishment of com
munism In all countries.

We must start from that prem
ise. We must recognize that Mos
cow doesn't want peace, for the 
reason that It w o u l d  stymie 
boshevlsm’s aim of communizing 
the world. The Reds might make 
truces from self interest, b u t  
these would be only pausee in 
the global revolution.

John Foster Dutlsi, f o r e i g n  
policy adviser to Governor Thomas 
E. Dewey, Republican presidential 
nominee, laid down a very elear 
statement about communism In a 
speech yesterday at the assembly 
of the World Council of Churches 
In Amsterdam. Said he:

"The Soviet regime ia not a 
regime of peace , and, Indeed, it

(See CONFERENCE, Page g)

LOMAKIN ISN’T  TALKING—Jacob Lomakin, Soviet consul gen
eral, ducks a reporter’s queries ss hs makes a hurried trip from 
the Russian Consulate In New York.

School Bond Issue 
Fails by 3.7 to 1

House office building, hundreds of ITU in .its  fight to keep th e  
spectators watched the d r a m a  closed shop, the National Labor 
unfold, liclationa Board's prosecuting agen-

Chambers has never said that cy charged the union's top of- 
the Communist underground he I fleers with having disobeyed and 
talks about was engaged In spying disregarded the Injunction.is al

With rsference to that, Thomas 
said the Iseue is not ' definitely 

(tea  RED PRORE, Page I )
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Drivers Escape 
Serious Injury 
In Collision

-SU' ■

Two drivers almost mtracuously 
•scaped death or serious Injury 
ae their vehicles collided and

sharppillaged partway down 
embankment on the Lefors High-
<way about 11:08 a. m. yesterday 

Chief Deputy Rufe Jordan said 
« i s  oars were so badly mangled 
he was unable to determine the 

ear medel of each, but added one»ea r  n
was a Chevrolet coach — either

*

•  IMS or 'M model — and the 
Other was a Chevrolet pickup.

told Jordan the coach, 
to officers to be driven 

M artr '—  Nachllnger, Lefors, 
traveling toward Pampa be
an unidentified car that sud- 

genljr Mowed down in s bend In 
■ is  road, opposite the Jim taun- 
tfars home, forcing Mrs. Nach 

to brake. Ae she applied 
ths pickup, driven by 

Dslver, Daneiger Produc- 
smploye, came into the 

Both cars attempted to miss 
other, but collided sideways 

w it*  partway down the am- 
on the Inside of the 

.Dalver suffered a few minor

The restraining order was Is
sued March 27 bv Judge Luther 
M. Swygert at Indianapolis. It 
was there that Robert N. Denham 
sent his formal petition that the 
union be cited for contempt.

The petition asked that t h e  
AFL union be stopped Immediate' 
ly from giving any further sup
port — Including a 1 1-import ant 
strike benefit payments-to the 
striking printers on Chicago and 
Hammond, Ind . newspapers. The 
ITU members there have been on 
strike since last November 24.

Papers are printed without ITU 
help by using a new photo en
graving process, for typewritten 
copy. How long the C h i c a g o

Clean-Up Is 
Big Success
The city clean-up campaign la 

turning out even better than an
ticipated, Ernest Wlnbome, gen
eral chairman of tha drive, aaid 
this morning.

During the Ward I  and n  pick
up days, 118 truck loads of trash 
were hauled to the city dump. 
Monday the Rotary Club had nine 
trucks and oarrted away 81 loads 
of debris. Yesterday the Lions 
Club had 12 trucks In Ward II. 
They oarried away 88 truck loads 
of trash.

The Junior Chamber of 
merce hae tlx trucks operating in 
Ward I I I  today. Tomorrow, the 
Klwants Club will have 10 trucks 
to be used In Ward IV.

"Citizens of Pampa havs co
operated wall with the City Com
mie .ion and four clvlo clubs." Wtn- 
bome said. "Since residents have

Women Fair 
Section Open 
To 4-H Girls

strike could continue without the done such a good job. It will be
aid of the international union is 

question
The issue before the court today 

had been raised originally by the 
American Newspaper Publishers 

(See CONTEMPT, Page 8) .

Damage to the pickup was asti 
Bal ed by Jordan to run about

«dille damage to 
may amount to over

¡¿Or Postoffice Sta rts 
Air Parca! Service

I
Damasti c air parcel post serv

ie* ariti be inaugurated at the 
Pampa Poatoifiœ Sept i, w  b  
Weathered, postmaster, said 

I I I *  World-Wide service will be 
W M  «flecthr« In every post of 
Ree ta the United states and 

Weath erred add

t r
will apply to all m suable 
tar* a l any aiaaa weighing 
p an  afRfot ounces and laaa 
te panada. The aoenbtasd k

•arriad
aanrice

necessary that we use Friday and 
Saturday to pick up ths remaln- 
ln^treeh  in all four wards

lour #4vto chibs will spend 
Friday and Saturday re-checking 
their respective wards.

"Slnse Ward IV has 10 trwoks 
ready toe use tomorrow, we will 
need all the extra laborers we 
can get," Wlnborne added 

Anyone who wishes to help In 
tomorrow’s drive has been urged 
to report at ths city barn at 
8 a. m.

Any 4-H Club girl of Gray 
County Is eligible to enter any 
exhibit in the women's division 
of the County Fair, Sept. 22-28, 
Mrs. Clifford Rutledge, superin
tendent of ths 4-H Club depart
ment, announced today.

But women are not eligible to 
enter five contests solely for ths 
girl». They are: laundry bags, 
•hoe bags, pillow protectors, gar
ment protectors, and record books.

All exhibits must he In the 
Fair building at Recreation Park 
by 4 p. m. Kept. JO, except baked 
products, flowers and f r e s h 
fruits and vegetables. The latter

Com- muat b* in bX 8 •  m *ept *> 
Mrs. C. L. Cudney and Mrs 

Milton Carpenter, oo-cuperinten- 
dents of the canned fruits, pre
serves and Jellies division, an
nounced the products must be 
canned according to directions 
put out by the Extension Serv
ic e 'o f Texas A and M. College. 
Commercial containers will not 
b# accepted as substitutes for the 
regular quart and pint fruit Jars 
Jelly must be put In standard 
Jelly glasses with Uds 

All of the canned fruits must 
(flee GRAY FAIR. Page 8)

Pompan to Return 
To Face Charges

Race for U.S. 
Senate Goes 
Into Lost Lap

By the Associated Press 
Lyndon Johnson headed h I ■ 

U.S. senatorial runoff campaign 
today toward Austin. The path of 
Coke Stevenson, bla opponent, was 
toward Dallas, write several stops 
enroute.

Thera were terse days left— 
including today—before balloting
In tha Aug. M Second Democratic 
Primary election 

Stavenaon, fraah from four days 
campaigning In the Lower Rio 
Grande Valley, planned to make 
one oi  hla two statewide broad- 
easts before election day f r o m  
Dallas tonight. The other la sched
uled Friday night from Austin. 
Ha la to apeak Thursday before 
the Texas Association of Venetian 
Blind Manufacturers at Dallas.

Johnson makes his customary 
11:48 p.m. radio speech—he has 
one dally—from Austin. He la 
also placing emphasis on final 
organizational meetings to en
courage Ms followers to bring 
him additional votes 

He met In San Antonin last 
night write 800 precinct managers; 
planned similar meetings In Aus
tin today, and at Dallas Thursday.

He ia to close his campaign In 
San Antonin with a Friday night 
rally, to which he said a u t o  
caravans would bring supporters 
(rom surrounding points includ
ing Corpus Christ!, O 1 d d 1 n g s, 
Taylor, Laredo, and J o h n s on 
a ty .

One development as the two 
campaigned yesterday was a state
ment from Jeff Hickman, chair
man of the CIO's Political Action 
Committee in Taxes, who said the 
CIO has "not openly or secretly” 
taken a position in support of 
either candidate.

"Nobody knows teat b e t t e r  
(flee POLITIC*. Page 8)

Call to Arms Issued to 
All Parents of Teen-Agers

By DON WHITEHEAD * i I  have observed my daughter's 
WASHINGTON This is telephone technique closely She

a call to arms for «»vary mama »tart* a conversation at the tel-

l. . f
ainsi
o o 1

Voting almost 8.7 to 
the proposed 11,500,000 
bond issue, 1,088 voters yesterday 
defeated the highly controversial 
issue 774 to 210 and its companion 
referendum on tea "maintenance 
tax" 723 to 280.

Thera were 11 mutilated ballots.
The balloting, getting off to a 

steady but alow atari yesterday 
morning, picked up momentum 
shortly after tha noon hour and 
by 6:10 p. m. 9*1 votes Were 
tallied By 11:18 a. m. yesterday 
only 188 votes had been cast.

Most o f ths voters going to ths 
polls were confused when they 
flaw tha malnteeiance tax question 
rat tha top o f ths official ballot. 
They weren’t, according to moat 
comment tost night, expecting any
thing but the referendum on the 
bond Issue. In fact practically all 
voters contacted declared t h e y  
didn't even know what a main
tenance tax was- the wording was 
foreign to them.

It was eleared up this morning. 
The question was put on tee 

ballot to seek authority by the 
school board to raise the ft  maxi
mum to 31.B0. According to state 
law, no school board may levy a 
tax higher than 31 per 3100 val
uation unlaaa It la authorized by 
popular vote.

At present the Pampa Independ
ent School District tax rate is 92 
cents per 3100 valuation. Should 
tho bond issue have carried this 
would not have been sufficient to 
raise the necessary funds to ra

ffle# BOND VOTE. I ’age 8)

Two Pampa Cases 
Polio Released

land papa 
¡spring:

with a 'teen-age óff-

Oklahoma City detectives esrli-l the time to r e v o l t ,
. . .  enm  t-arios arrain et » Vir>a m K r i rr h I

ephone tab i» normally e n o u g h  
Soon, however, her body is twisted I since Sunday

Naney Sharp, eight y e a r - o l d  
daughter of Mrs. Nellye Sharp, 
810 E. Browning, and Malcolm 
Ray Herring, six-year-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs James L. Herring, 
884 N Roberta, were dismissed 
yesterday afternoon from the polio 
ward of the Platnvlew Hospital, 
Mrs. Busie Rigga, superintendent 
of nurses there, said this morn
ing.

I-aura Lancaster, 7-y e a r - o l d  
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Monroe 
Setts of Mobeetle, was also dis
missed yesterday, Mrs. Riggs said.

The condition of the three chil
dren la much Improved.

The Plainview Clinic has a 
capacity for 30 patients. Sunday 
there were 33 victims there There 
have been no new admittance*

M
Close in .

MOSCOW— (A P ) —Tho Russian government, 
sharply to the expulsion of the Soviet consular f t  
New York, chopped off all consular ties with 
States today.

The action entails closing of Russian consulates’! 
York and San Francisco, the closing of a United 
sulate in Vladivostok, and the voiding of an agreeme 
ing the United State* the right to open a consulate In ! 
grad. ■' 4 v

It grew out of what has be
come known as the Kasen- 
sian school teacher, now in a 
kina Affair, the case of a Rus- 
New York hospital, who has 
been the subject of an inter
national tug-of-war on the
highest diplomatic levels.,

Th# U. 8. ---------------- *-----*State Department, on 
A u g " '19,’ asked the Russian gov
ernment to r e c a l l  J a c o b  M. 
Lomakin, Soviet consul general 
in New York, because of his 
activities in the Kaaenkina case.

(Lomakin is icheduled to start 
home Saturday. The U.S. note aald 
teat Mrs. Kaaenkina would not 
be turned over to Russian author
ities against her will and rejected 
contentions that she had b e e n  
kidnaped. She has refused to see 
Soviet authorities.)

The Soviet reply, aa published 
by Tass, categorically rejected the 
United States contention t h a t  
Lomakin and other Soviet officials 
had exceeded their rights in the 
cases of Mrs. Oksana Kaaenkina 
and Mikhail I. Samarin, another 
Russina school teacher in t h e  
United States.

(Both teachers were Instructors 
of children of 8oviet officials and 
decided against returning to Rus
sia.) i

The arUons and statements of
the 8ovtet government and Its 
official representatives In t h e  
United States in the affair of 
Kaaenkina and Samarin fully cor
respond to tee lawful interests of 
the Soviet Union in defense of its 
citizens from criminal Infrlgements 
on their freedom and civil rights," 
the nota aald.

The note< aald such actions aa 
New York police "invasion" of the 
Soviet consulate Aug. 11—thé day 
Mrs. Kaaenkina jumped from tha 

(See RUSSIAN, Page 8) '

X-Ray Unit 
Serves City 
Four Days
The mobile X-ray unit began

its work at the American Legion 
tv with a

batter • than • expected”  turnout
Hall at 10 a. m. today with

for Ha first day in Pampa, Cliff 
A i i i n u i ,  Steering Committee 
chairman said.

At the Dyaart Motor Company 
in McLean, the. unit X-rayed 819 
county residents, which waa a 
far greater number than In moat 
towns the size of McLean. The 
unit arrivpd in Pampa early thia 
morning and began to aet up tee 
equipment to remain at t h e  
Legion Hall through Saturday.

Residents may have the te rr
ier until B p .  m. today. The 
hours through Saturday follow: 
Thursday, 9 a m. to 8 p m.; 

(See flURVEY, Page 8)

Hinkle Rites 
Tomorrow

LIV IN G  (I 
SKYROCKET 
RECORD HI

January 
taak of

WASHINGTON 
living coats have 
a new record high, tho 
ment said today.

Thia means an automatl 
cenls-an-hour pay hlka for 
268,000 General Motors employes.
But for them and other wage 
earners the price picture pegged 
by two federal aganclee a  l  a a 
means that:

1. It took « 21*8 In June to 
buy ths same food Items R u t | 
cost «10 back In 1938-38.

I. For a  fam ily at three 
amounted to a «70S yearly “ i 
ket basket" outlay as 
to the «898 rate In Ja 
tea World War I  pe 
In June, 1930.

8. The price chart 
things that make up 
budget hit a new to 
on July IS. This to tho 
sumers’ price ladaa 
the Bureau of Labe 
on a 1938-39 base e f  100. I I  
now stands 8.7 percent 
than a  year ago, 80.8 
above June, IMS,
OPA ooutroto were ________
and 78.2 higher than pre-w a »  
Auguat, 1988.

The BLS reported that ton 
main tncreaaas in retail toed*  
were for meats, poultry, ftoh,
dairy products fled eggs.

At the aame time 
culture Department
the farmer's abara
market basket total 
cent, or 9B99. The 
tea processor, 
saler and re toller for 
chargee.'

Meat
item in the

le tee Agri- 
reported wTtoat 8W8

The June outtaf. for tore 
sona averaged about H H
•708 yearly rate. Is  May tt
3202.

Hare to toe reason  the CM
workers will get S
pay boont to totea ensate
apurt In gene raj 

Under their 
trket last May, 
agreed to review the 
every three months ' and ' revise 
the hourly wage scales 
or downward ter each 1.: 
the Index varied from 388.1 
then-current figure.

i upward 
i.lipointe 
199.3, tha

Sawnr Ditch 
Bids Askad

lnln a pretzel shape. Both feet 
are entwined In the rungs of tee

er thia week nabbed Clarence O '-; comrade*. against those b r 1 g h t (ha|r whijP «he eats a large cheese
Nell Yates. 27. former employe of Z o ' bam, lettuce and tom atoW dw toh  
the Pampa Baking Company, and who * rr P11» * ' " *  oldatera in to ,„  ( ' .nark,
are bolding him for tee Sheriff's a rorner- I (Rating I find, does

Anybody who get» misty-eyed In j terfere *’t all )Department here.
not in-

Yatea will be brought here t o  ¡'he presence of tender, helpleaa
face chargea ot theft of over 380
in connection with the disappear 
ance of «170, or more, from Friank

Com-

N.
8. of

e'e

'v H .. ** vwVv" : '■ , - ' ' ,°s

Rapstine's Tampa Baking 
peny.

! Chief Deputy Rufe Jordan said 
Yatea had been working for the 
bakery approximately a week, de
livering bread and pastry, and 
failed to check in with his day's 
receipt* on* night about four 
week* ago

An alarm for his pickup wa* 
sent over Texas and to Oklahoma. 
Yesterday Oklahoma City police 
told Jordan by phone their de
tective* had picked Yatea up. Jor
dan said he would probably bring 
Yates hack y«e latter part of thia 
week.

We Beard. ..
Townspeople had a h a r d  

time getting Ward HI rea- 
p h o n e  yesterday, 

all war* outaMto

youth had better wake up to the 
stern facta of life.

Just tee other day the papers 
carried a atory of a 12-year-old 
child- pardon me, young woman 

who returned to Ohio from a 
hunting trip in the B e l g i a n  
Congo

She had invaded darkest Africa 
and shot down; two elephants, 
•even buffalo, five leopards, throe 
hippopotami, two rhinoceroses, lour 
crocodiles, and other wild game 
too small to mention.

A few weeks ago, an 18-year-old 
boy from Georgia waa ia Phila
delphia as a delegate to t h e  
Democratic National Convention 

My own suspicions were aroused 
when my-18-year-old daughter be
gan: ( 1| wearing my heat shirts; 
( 2) merely tolerating me and my 
friends; ( I )  taking over 13m  lone

( « ) umplftog by
friends.

Tha ’teen-agers already bava Mad or a rea* 
up toe telephone eommuntanttona It's atu
fo Oto Battone residential araaa nevar!

Two hours later, ahe la stretched 
on tea floor, her feet propped 
«gate«< the wall above her head 
the telephone cradled on h e r  
shoulder.

While w e'v* been looking llie 
other wray. a regular 'teen-age cult 
has grown up—devoted to th a  
beauty, wit, charm, intelligence 
and emancipation of Ha o w n  
mean here It has Its own news
paper. radio and magaatae prop
aganda, and doesn't depend on us 
old folha for counsel and advice.

Comrade», we'd batter lay down 
some rales to protect ourselves: 

(1) Mama and papa demand
equal righto In the bathroom 

(2) Yea refuse to be treated
like children by our children.

(3) We demand a return of our 
telephone rights.

(4) W* demand our offspring 
it their age so we can enjoy

our own.
(8) Unless these demands are 

we'll reopen the woodshed 
reasonable faralgzlto.

Twenty-seven patient* are still 
being cared for at Plainview. 
Paula Jo Sproell of Stratford was 
taken to the Hendrix Memorial 
Hospital at Abilene, recently, be
cause of the crowded condition at 
the Plainview clinic.

LeRoy flwan, 19-year-old aon of 
Mr*. Rita B. flwan of Amarillo, 
waa tee. fieri Amarillo polio ease 
this year. He was stricken early 
Sunday morning and rushed to 
the Plainview hospital. Hla con
dition 1* listed as "serious but 
■ot critical "

Michael Ray Ml racla, I n f a n t  
aon of Mr. and Mra. Amo* Mir
acle. Jr . also of Amarillo, waa the 
aaeond case of polio for teat dty. 
He waa rushed to MeBrld* Bone 

Joint Clinic at Oklahoma City

The City Commission, »utoor 
toed ths efty engineer to call 
for bids for cutting a daap sowar 
ditch from N. Hobart to W, Broira, 
Dick Pepin, city engineer, aaM 
his morning.
The sewer ditch will b* as deep 

» 20 feet In tome places BM  
ill be approximately 13,000 feet

ong.
Plans and speciflonttoM for te* 

job are available at tha e 1 t y
engineer's office in tha City Mall. 
Bids for the job wdll he pub
lished in Tha New* ad a later
date.

The new »ewer will cover some 
of tea business and reetdaottod 
areas gist have never been on 4
sewer line. The line has to be as 
deep as the new ona planned is  
order to serve all of that part
of towm.

Residents from N. Walls, hsndad 
by Bunny thults, visited t h e  
ommlssion meeting yesterday to 

request paving Walls aa aeeft aa
Possible.

Funeral services with military 
graveside reremonle* will b# held 
tomorrow for Pvt. John H. Hin
kle, above, who was killed In 
action In Luxembourg, Mar. 18, 
1946.

Service* will be held 7rom the

Ths City’s contract w 
"ark-Owen Construction 
has terminated, the City 
mission said. Tha work 
for has been completed.

«ha

Central Baptist Church at 2 p. m. 
with the Rev Hal Upchurch of-

early yesterday morning. The two- 
idyear-old boy has a comparatively

Fair Officials 
To Meet Tonight

Onsnmlttees for the Gray Coun
ty Fair are asked to meet at 
7 p. m. today In Hie County 
f o w l  Room for dlsf-ussiotee to
f r e s i l i  a directors meeting na,I 
•d foe ddto p. at., officials said

s e Ä Ä F .

delating. Burial wdll be in Fair- 
view Cemetery under the direc
tion of the Duenkel-Carmichael 
Funeral Home, with military 
services at the graveside con
ducted by the Barley Croaeman 
American Legion poet.

Hinkle graduated from Pampa 
High School and worked f o r  
tha Pampa Furniture Company 
before entering toe servtoe. To 
give fallow workers an oppor
tunity to attend the funeral and 
In memory of , a former em
ploye, the Pampa Furniture CJoen- 
pany will close at 1 p. m to
morrow for to* remainder of to*

to survived by his «rifa, 
the former Li Hie Mae Melton; 
by a daughter, Virginia ¡ by hla 
mother, Mrs. Erteilens Thorn
burg. hia father. J. B. Hinkle, 
and by a -brother, Bradford, all 
of Pampa.

ONE INTOXICATION
On* person, charged with In 
aleatto*, waa fined glo tola 
«riling by Corporation Court 

Judge Clifford Braiy. Ko other 
cfMHc wart htard.

Today
or*-

who a. cnromoior oi 
hlotorir. . . .  In 111 
Paul HtAfarit Uft Bn 
■ monoplan« for nor

tSflth Day of th« Yoof
Brat Hartor, Amorican autl

wa« born on thia day. In 
waa a chronicler of early

* - t l f r  09
‘ ’ll!

__ MB*
Hrastl. 'He' waa sever
s r -D e t ,  • • . * - • * . * • * • .
lift Idris. V
this date, tie*_______
iohnson. born this date,

.a verae from tha,___
Uslar Let not rin therwfera 
in your mortal body, that 
gbe  ̂ It lei the lusts thereof.

U. S. Weather Burses
PAMPA AND VlClNITTl. 

Rowdy this afternoon, 
Thursday, with oo< 
niowsrt Thursday 
■ach shanes '

WEST TEX AR 
widely scattered 

Peeoe

n IC
srsday sftsmoowi Bat 
In Uaspee»tara,
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Kneon, tosi
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HLittle Hock Loses 
to Austin Buddies

AUSTIN —(Jfy— Texes’ champ
ion*, the Austin Buddie«, have 
reached the finals of the Region

pitching of Jackie Brinkley tr
down LLiie Rock here last dig 
2-1, and gain the finals Wedne. 
day.

Holy Cross of New Orleans 
knocked off Jackson, Mia*., 18-11 
to go into the semi-final round 
of the losers' bracket: The Louisi
ana champion plays Little Rock

Stephens May 
Become Star; 
Red Sox Win

Six American
playoff

The Buddies used the three-hitROSENTHAL FIELD, Lubbock—The Lubbock Hubbers 
evened their two-game series with th e ‘ Pampa Oilers here 
last night by taking a 10-8 decision in a contest that was 
marred by a disturbance centering around Umpire Bill
Brockwell.
EX-MSO WALKKRJ5 w in " ------

KA8T LANSING, M.ch -Two ^ o t e T o f  ^ te n
rormer Michigan State College ath-ieKRg Th(. Lubbock fans became 
Ictes finished one-two in the irtred the official w a v e d
WO meter walk Olympic trials andlH,|bb, r MBna?er J*clu« Sullivan 
■‘ •■re the U S representatives In 0|jt o{ the g4me ,n fifth
that event at London. Erneat Croa- for protesting a decision.
I>le of Baltimore was on an Olympic glJ,1|vajl waJ glvpn the o l d  
.am for the third time Adolph ■‘heave-ho”  tile night before tn 
iVeinacker of Detroit finished sec- the gami )nning hy BrockweU 
>nd In the trials Six other Mich- Aeapit^ the fact that U m p i r e *

By the Associated Praia
Vem (Little Slugi Stephens la 

making a aerious bid f o r  the 
coveted most valuable p l a y e r  
award as he strives to »park the 
Boston Red Sax to an American 
League pennant.

The timely hitting shortstop sent 
the Sox back into first place last 
night when he poled a n i n t h  
inning home run with one mate 
aboard to g iv* Boston a »-8 vic
tory over the Cleveland Indiana 
The triumph pushed tha Sox half 
a game in front of the Indians.

The Red Sox k n o c k e d  out 
Satchel Paige with a two-run rally 
in the third.

In the ninth, hits by D a l e  
Mitchell, Bob K e n n e d y ,  Ken

Pampa Newa. Wednesday, August 25. 1948

club fl.MO feet of colored film wasj 
shown, displaying various means; 
of hunting, fishing, and o n e !  
travelogue.

Dave Britton, president of the, 
Donhandle Sportsmen Club of Am- 
erlllo, and ''Slim ’’ Davie, Pan-i 
handle area game warden, were I 

r.nciple sprsKers.
Hiiti. ! The meeting sta.t. d at 8 o'clock i 
KiwVr '•Vlth approximately 300 people at 
“¡ ¿ “ '¡tending. There were 400 feet of i 

showing geese hunting, tool 
IZ a  feet of marlin fishing, and 880

feet of tmvelogue taken through 
out the Western part of the“Pardon m y  D U r

PiiH ti— LL ANSukletolwHEAmui
The Pampa Sportsmens Club Is

currently sponsoring a fish rodeo 
at McClellan Lake Only mem
bers are eligible to enter the 
rodeo. Panipa merchants h a v e  
donated all prizes and any mem
ber catching a tagged fish will 
receive a prize.

Johnov Pesky s i n g l e d ,  Ted 
Williams filed deep to left, scoring 
DiMaggio. Boudreau brought in 
Russ Christopher, a righthander, 
to pitch and Stephens wacked the 
first pitch high against the left- 
field screen and the Sox were in 
first place.

The Boston Braves Increased 
their first place hold to three and 
a half games over runner-up St. 
Louis, defeating the Cardinals at 
St. Louis, 8-3. The victory alao 
put the Bravea four games ahead 
of the third place B r o o k l y n  
Dodgers, who were whipped by 
the Pirates, 8-1, in Pittsburgh 

Johnny Sain had an easy time 
winning his 16th game as the 
Braves pounded Harry Brecheen

CHOICE OF 
1. 2, 3,4 o r 8 
STRANDS

■ cox’ error, Bartholomew walked 
and advanced Otey to second. Joe 

¡Fortin then drilled a single to 
left center, scoring Otey.

Bartholomew walked and Riley 
reached first hy virtpe of Me- 
Alexander's miscue in the ninth 
before Joe Fortin doubled to een- 
terfield. Riley moved to. third onm u a

Beautiful one - strand 
necklace of simulated 
pearls.

! But the rally was ended when 
Belford popped out to centerfield. 

| The Oilers are In Abilene to
night for the first of a two game 

j stand with the Blue Sox before 
! moying to Lamesa for a pair with 
¡the cellar dwelling Loboes.

P A M P A  (8 ) A 'B  R H  P O  A  K
otc>, 2i.   :< 3 o e 3 i
U.-ii t holmnevi, ef 2 I 1 8 0 0

ished from the game for the first 
time In hie major league career 
for heckling Umpire Butch Hem
line.

The New York Giant* remained 
in a virtual fourth place tie Vith 
Pittsburgh, six games off the pace,

Cubaby defeating tha last-plac 
in Chicago, 7-4.

The third-place N e w  
Yankees failed to better t h e i r  
two-game deficit in the American 
League when they were nosed out 
by the cellar-dwelling C h i c a g o  
White Sox, 6-5, at Yankee Sta
dium.

I The Detroit Tigers drove Lou 
I Brisaie from the mound with a 
six-run attack in the third Inning 
and went on to defeat the skidding 
Athletics, 7-4, in Philadelphia.

The St. Louis Browei* checked a! 
ninth

ORDER BY MAIL

Inning rally after Wash
ington scored four run* and beat
the Senators, * "  *

lit - fre in  - f t « «  - ih ow tder fo r t i  

"  b«9w»a*i I «  ond 26 should 6-5, in the Capitol
city.

Cincinnati and tha Philadelphia 
Phillies were not scheduled.

M i ?  rohm teer o f f e r  you receive 
f P M r  before your draft bo or d.

oolistm estts in s.
WEST TEXAS-NEW MEXICO 

LEAGUE
W L Pot.

Albuquerque . . . .  79 45 .637
'Amarillo  ........ 74 51 .592
PAMPA ............. €9 54 .561
Lubbock . . . . . . . .  70 56 .566 1

¡Abilene .............  67 69 .452 2
Bornr ................  |6  69 .444 2
riovle .................. 62. 72 .419 2
Lamesa ...........  44 82 .349 2

Result* Yesterday 
Lubbock 10. Pampa 8.
C Io v I h 21, Albuquerque €.
Border 12. Amarillo 8.

Lamera 2.

D R Y ,S O R E  N O S T R IL S ?
------ . QUICK REUlf WITH /
r i  n  Mf NTH0LATUM /

/Jot A m V O L U N T E E R !

i SOOTHES, 
IRRITATED/ 
NOSTRILS l

...BRINOS I 
EASIER 

BREATHINS

Baylor Watch
StRMrdf. dependable. 
IT - jewel watches. 
Dolled - gold plate.

Abilene 11

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Bouton ..............  71 46 .6

.Cleveland ............ 70 46 8
New York ...........  6« 47 .6
Philadelphia . . . .  68 60 .4
Detroit ............... 66 57 4

I « 1. Louie ...........  46 67 4
Washington ......  44 78 .8
Chicago ............. 40 76 .3

Result* Yesterday 
Bouton 9. Cleveland 8. 
Chicago 6 .New York 6. 
Detroit 7. Philadelphia 4.
8 t. Louie 6. Washington B.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Roston ..............  67 49 .6
St. Louie ...........  63 52 .6
Brooklyn ...........  61 61 .5
Pittsburgh ........  68 52 .6
New York ........  69 63 .6:
Philadelphia ... .  61 62 .41

*. Vomi Ornee Building
Pampa. Teecat

$39.75

Diamond Onyx
» m a n l y  styled 
man • 10-k g o l d
ring Diamond ee 
black onyx.

» 12»  W «skfy

Cincinnati ..........  49 67 .422
Chicago ................ 46 69 .40«

Result. Yesterday
Boston 9 flt. Louts 8. 
Pittsburgh 9, Brooklyn 1.
New York 7, Chicago 4 
Cincinnati and Philadelphia 

scheduled.

TEXA» LEAQUE
Fort Worth .........  12 ( l  ,6fT
Tula» ...................  75 *7 .161
Houeton ..............  7* 51 .567
San Antonio . . . .  15 66 .496
Shreveport .......... 64 6« .4*5
Okla. City ...........  67 71 .438
P »ll»s  ................  56 7« .426
Beaumont 55 78 .414

Rt.ults Vaatarday 
Fort Worth 7. Shreveport 1. 
San Antynlo 3. Tulaa 1.
Dalian 6. Beaumont 3.
Houeton 4, Okla. City 4.

TO USE OUR NEW 

FALL CATALOG— YOURS

$33.75
kor every Import t 
occasion give a really 
fine gift, a Butova 
Watch, illustrated la 
the Bulova "ftoddeet 
of Time. 17-jewela. v

OtTT new Fell End Winter Cata- 
leg has every iking you’ll need 

All* neat season . . . new clothe* 
for all your fjmily . . .  

■ew furnishing* foryour 

6m m  . . .  and thousand* of season
al herns! We want you to bos 

It . . .  »hop it iMturely at 
hem. And so, we Invite you 

to phone or come in our Cat
alog Sale* Department for a 

|Bnry Copy of our Fall Catalog. 
**• JfEN to kaep for two waaki!

BULOVA

PAY ZALCS EASY WAY
$17.50

in# arettii 
ptlonmll*

fLA C « CATALO« ORDERS TODAY

SHIMMERING % 
COMPLEMENTS

n at can  m a tch  th e  c re a m y  f la t t e r y  o f  s im u la ted  

e-s o f f e r  you  th ese  w o n d erfu l buys. E ve ry  

s s tru ng  firm ly ," g ra d u a te d  e v e n ly .

They shine w ith  a  high lustre  C o m e  in, o  *  

fo r  yours to d a y .

HCW TH£Y
STAND

II. S. ARMY and 
U. S. AIR FORCE

s c h o o l

V A L U E S
E A S Y  C R E D I T  

T E R M S ,  T O O

3b . , 
if

ni, c

4rt
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Legal RecordsSummer NiceAtomic-Powered Airplanes Are Their Goof

N O T I C E

THE PAM PA FURNITURE COduty by the fairest method pos
sibly—ragl it ration of evsry man 
U  through M yaara old, ragard- 
laaa of wealth, Influence or aocial 
position. Pram thla registration 
will b* choaaai thoaa man 19 
through M yaara of ago who are 
doomed boat fitted to rpeaivo 11 
month* of training.

1. Q — la thla the flrat yoace- 
tlme draft?

A — Mo. The flrat wa* In
taao.

1. Q—How many man will be 
affected by the EclacUva Service 
law?

A —  Military authorities ee- 
tlmate t,000,000 man will be rag- 
latarad tn the United State* and 
Its poaaeaaions. In Taxaa between 
■SO,000 and m.OOO men are ex
pected to register.

*. Q — Who admlnirtors toe 
program?

A — President Truman has 
named Maj. Oen. Lewis B. Her- 
shay aa national director of the 
Selective Service System. In each 
state the governor acta aa oo-

Conadian V allty  
Production Credit 

Association will be closed

THURSDAY AFTERNOONScientist* at Oak Ridge, Tenn, are working on the problare of harnessing atomic power to propel 
aircraft If «  can be done, planes will have a virtually “limitless" range—they’ll be able to fly 
around the world at high speeds, powered by fuel weighing almost nothing. Andrew Kalltlneky, 
Wearing glams«. M, 1« chief engineer of the project assisted by. left to right. Id  ward S. Bettis, U ; 

Asa N. Kitchen, 27; and Jerome B. Ruble, M. For tho Funtrtl Stirici of
It is usually a  distorted aub- 
irtltue By careful thought we 
can usually dtaeovsr the "real 
dream" which we must analyae.

A* a dreamer, you are Basra 
honest, direct end courageous than 
you are as a thinker. la your 
dreams you try to sops with 
deep problems which you might 
be afraid to admit Into your 
broad-daylight thinking.

•taps in analysing your own 
dreams ere suggested in th e  
article: 1) Thinking about your 
dream aa a memo written by 
yourself, to yourself, about your-

Dreamsof Falling 
Signify Failings 
Of Deep Anxiuty

MBW TORK — Da you dream 
about being ehaoed by a wild 
bug. tailing down a well, Dying 
through « m  air, or appearing 
in pubtie without clothes? Then 
you have plenty of company, be
cause they symbol lie a deep anx
iety, reporta the Science Illua- 
trated magnates

Whlla siting a few snamplea 
of dreams and their Interpreta
tions. tes magaatns c a u t i o n s  
against reedy acceptance ef the 
dream as remembered, because

John Henry Hinkle

are relatively rare

Wmmi MW tiri 2-way state adjutant general, to hold this 
position tn Texas.

S. Q —  When will the leleetlv* 
Berries law go Into effect?

Chamberlain
Indurane# Agtncy en the toUowto« days: On Aug. 

SO perenta bom In IMS after 
Aug. » ,  MM, will register; an 
Aug. SI or Sept 1 persons bom 
in MM win register; en iept. S 
end S persona bam la MM will 
register; ea Sept. 4 se T persons 
bora te l i l t  win register; on 
Sept, g and S persane bora In 
IBM will register; en dept. 10 
end M persons bora in MgT will 
register; ee Brat. M and M e e r-

120 North Foster Phono 105
‘  i

Striving Conlinnoasly to Promote

Pampa’s Future
*. • ■ V* ' jj.\* '

(and after all Pampa't Future It YOUR Future)

i* 1 M
■ ■ P t l  M Cmployoos iro

employed it tko

Persone been on or after Sept. M.

a  ¿ rsæ  js *-£k
«va  deys after they are 11^ ^

There’s Always a Place 
at the Table for Coke

Wade, company partnar. 
men were working below 
Mt level when BO feet at

Bloomin' Nice All Are Workers For The 
City's Future

Owned and Operated by

FRAN K FOSTER
Organized In 1929

19 Years of Service 
to the Panhanndle!

The Pimpa Furniture Company ia proud to offar the people of She 
Panhandle and Pampa such nationally advertised brands as: KRORHLKR 
AND C & E PERMA-LUX FURNITURE. In the appliance field, the Pane- 
Re Furniture Company gives you a choice of West in f house, Norge and 
Okeefe-Merritt, all nationally advertised from coaet to coast. Some of the 
very beet carpeting end rup ere found at Pampa Furniture Camp any -  
namely: Mohawk, Firth and Alexander Smith. The most famous aaOMB te 
radio ere found here too; Strom berg Carlson end Sparton! So yo* aw . . .  
you can buy any 'name” you deal re right here at teeie . , .  te PaaapBl

Ask for it rither « toy. . .  both 
trodt-morks moon tho tomo thing.

m  F ix e s  L e v i t ò
Pines at «10 each were impoMd

eh two man thla morning In Oar-
porattoa Court tor shootb
e ne pubUe street Two panasi*
were fined «10 each tor in toxic a-
tlon and one other was fined «10
tor reckless driving.

By pushing their tnmks up
above the mirtaee ef the water
and breathing through them, ale-
phants can walk on the tettom ef
a river.



P«»»« dft Mn»»
Molt Coniiittnt N m p i f i i

Published daily except ¿Saturday by 
Tba Pampa N'lwi, 321 W Foster Ava. 
Pampa. Texas, Phot» I t i .  all depart- 
nenia. MKMBKIt O F  THIS AKSO 
CIATKD PltKHH (Full leased Wire) 
The Aaaociated Praia la entitled ex
clusively to the use (or (-'publication 
of all the local news printed In Ibis 
newspaper aa well as all _AP newi 
dispatches. Entered as second class 
■tatter at the post -office at Pampa, 
Texas, under the Act of March I, 
MM.

•uaxcm pTioN  b a t e »
By CARRIER In Pampa 2Sc per week 
Paid tn advance (at office) U.Og per 
t  months, »«.00 per six months. »11.O'" 
per year, Price per single copy t 
cents. No malls accepted In localities 
jarred by carrier delivery.
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Fair Enough ■ a b ■ b y  W e s t b r o o k  R e g l e r

Common Ground !
By K. C. BOILES

Th« Little Servage

*'I epeek the password prlmovaJ 
—I »Ivo the *l*n of democracy; 
My God! I wiH accept nothin«: 
which all cannot have their coun-
teipart of on the same term».** 

-W alt Whitman.

We Are Working 
Toward Progress

He was a wise matt who first 
said that " i f  a man doesn't be
lieve in himself, how tan  he ex
pect anybody else to believe in 
h im ?”  For the world is ao wide, 
and there are so many walk« of 
life  that we must live tn our own 
lim ited world*, so to apeak. What 
happen« to mankind is represented 
to each man through that which 
happens before him, and that is

NE W  YO R K  -  The next time 
you hear that the Taft-Hartley 
law is a fascist law or that Peg-
ler writes fascism In lambasting 
the corruption and oppression 
wrought In the United States 
by unionism, say this:

Say that Roosevelt was the „  „
greatest Am erican exponent of « Te“ ionAi »»»dication. * *  th* 
r  ____ ... _________ decision was unanimous.”  •

long fight against Roosevelt's1 
fascism, the Supreme C o u r t  
“ held that Congress, at Roose
velt's demand, had delegated pow
ers to the President and the 
NRA which it had no right to 
delegate — the power? to make, 
laws. It called the NRA a  Con-

fascism. Roosevelt put & program 
into law and into action called 
the National Recovery Adminis
tration, or NRA, which was abso
lute fascism. A fter that was 
knocked out, he maintained a 
secondary system oi restrictive 
controls over the personal lives, 
the earnings and the labor of 
the OO-mlllton workers through 
his unions, which never have 
been knocked out. These con
trols are fasclstic, too. ^ H itle r 
and Roosevelt both cribbed them 
from Mussolini, who had cribbed 
the brutalitaiian part from  his 
old comrades in communism. If 
you control the earnings, em ploy
ment and work of the bulk of 
the people, you control Industry

decision was unanimous.
But if this had gone to the 

court after Roosevelt had packed 
that bench, we mtgh be absolute-1 
ly fasclstic today. Or commu
nistic. It would make no dlf-j 
ference which.

I  assure you that my purpose1
is not to roll a log for Mr 
Flynn but to recommend a work 
which reveals the wild witless- 
ness of -the American people at 
that time and shows beyond doubt 
that Roosevelt really tried to
give us fascism. Probably half 
o f the citizens who are eligible 
to vote In this year’s presi
dential election were too young! 
then to know how near we
were- lo  delivering them into the
bonds of absolute fascism throughand the economy, too; so Roose

velt was oniy partly frustrated Roosevelt NRA. This book pro-
by the defeat of the NRA. j vides irrefutable proof that this

John T. Flynn has reviewed I melodious con-man almost got
ww — ~ the NRA phase of our national iUfl' Still I would not «ay that

a dramatization of what 1» hap-.|Unacy in Roosevelt'« fimt a<l- ¡Roosevelt waa a fascist hlm- 
pening to him personally. j ministration in a new book call- wa* devoted only to

To mme this m a^be a strange od “ The Roosevelt Myth/’ Be- i^P^dlency and himself. John 
wav to lead up to what we are [cause it Is a strong, indisputable [Flynn saya that when the NRA 
roing to aav. But It is appro- array of farts about Roosevelt, vfaf  knocked °ut Roosevelt was
priate. ¡Mr. Flynn had great difficulty j**®*1 °* J* anr* ready to let it

This ■•ms philnsophv of he- [¡nding s publisher willing t o '" ”  ** “  ..........  '
lievmg in oneself, within »he ukp a rhan,cp- There are many
bounds of reason snd temperance, Publishers glad to turn out such
can be applied to a c o m m u n i t y .  ™hhl*h as l/.ndCr Cover, and
It can be applied to our own! Plotter# by a sniveller
community. It should be. ¡palMnK W * " « «  John Roy Carl-

. . . ... ¡son, -a liar. Incredible under oath
A group of merchant* will run aci.ordin|f to thc tJ s DlBtr1ct

a ,e r ' - " ° ! ' ^ V' rSl, ! fm£ t;!Lhb; r ' r l Cf>urt " l » uKg‘ ng the Roosevelt, -----— - --------------now and the end of October, ad- |(ne and minimizing the menace j
of communism. But John Flynn, 1 P l ’Q p g f f y  D o f T I O 0 C

go not because it was fascism ,! 
but because It hadn’t worked
out.

The survival of fascism 1 n 
Roosevelt’s union movement and 
some o f its fasclstic effects on 
the country w ill be studied to
morrow.

vanclng the Idea that "Pam pa 's  
future la your fu tu re." Frankly, 
they are asking for your business, 
and they are entitled to It. Why?

Because they are part of your 
community, the place where you 
and your fam ily live, where you 
and your fam ily go to church, 
meet people, make friends, enjoy 
life

When these merchants say in

a professional Journalist of the j  . -  —
best reputation, had to hustle | A  W f l  r A t * A  K e y  C '/ M i r l -  
around. He found a publisher, | r U e °  D 7 VeOUlT
Devin-Adair o f New York. They 
sound Irish. There are not many 
Irish in the book trade. The

A six-man Justice Court Jury 
yesterday awarded County Clerk 
Charlie Thut $68.41 property dam

New York  Herald - Tribune ages after deliberating lesa than 
~ "  ’ 1 to minutei.

The suit, heard before Justice 
of the Peace Charles I. Hughes, 
arose out of an automobile colli
sion on Feb. 8, 1948, Involving 
Thut and Curt D. Beck. Testi
mony revealed that Thut was

thought John Roy C a r l s  on’s 
books were great. Now we will 
see what the H-T will have to

their ads "Y o u ’ll profit most if ¡say o f F lynn ’s - i f  anything. I 
you shop Pampa first -  it ’s true, think they will find it "b itte r”  
and we can prove I t ! ”  they are and impaired by the author's
referrjng to something more than ' "h a tred ." That is part of the _ ___  ____  ___
money. They are referring to the, line. The reviewers of the H -T 's1 pulling out from hia home at
fact that when you trade with sly and ambiguous political faith 
them, they grow , and as they ¡really feel very sorry for authors 
grow, they help to build a strong who might produce living, human 
er community. The flow of com-1 documents if they could control 
m ere* helps weld the bonds of their bitterness toward Roosevelt, 
social Integrity. I "T ile  NRA provided that each

So, although we are a part of j industry should he organized In- 
a large community of towns, ¡» il a federally supervised trade 
counties, slates ami nations, wt 8SSOelation, Mr. Flynn recalls, 
are a email world tn the sensei »» , ' ' aa no» called a corpora- 
that what happens here affects u s [»lve - »be name that Mussolini 
more than what happena aonw " t " ’'1 f,,r bis compartments of 
where elae We must believe in I industry. It was called a code 
ourselves ss a community. ¡authority. These code authorities

. . , . _ , _ ’ could regulate production, quan-
J  7 ; "  prograM dualities, prices, q ,.?r,hu-wtll grow. Growth 11 progress^ f4pn mrthndR , tc under th 
That t i w h . all mankind should L up€rvUlon of th, ’ NRA T h ,
be working toward progress.

Grade Reports
anti-trust laws forbade s u c h  
orgsnizalions. Roosevelt had de
nounced Hoover for not enforc
ing these laws euffiolently. Now 
he suspended them and com
pelled men to combine, 

j "H e  began with a blanket 
code which every businessman

1105 M ary Ellen with hia fam ily 
enroute to Sunday School. Beck 
was traveling east on Louisiana 
and struck Thut's car In the right 
side. Beck failed to stop at th e ; 
intersection, according to teati- j  
mony

Counsel for the plaintiff waa | 
Arthur Teed; the defense was' 
represented by Atty. Jerome J.! 
Pope, Amarillo.

Mexican Gunmen [ 
Smash Print-Shop

M EXICO C IT Y  - H P , -  Police ! 
said 25 gunmen destroyed'# printing 
plant here, beat two men and i 
■mashed equipment. .

Police said the plaat printed a 
number of magazines including 
"P resen t," which recently carried! 
an attack on Jorge Pasquel, m ll-j 
llonalre sportsman and president of jBy O R AC IE  A I-LE N  ____

I  sea that the International Con was summoned to sign to pay !»»” * Mexican Baseball League 
gress on Mental Health met tn1 minimum wages, observe max-! »•**» Sunday Pasquel took a tw o-1 
London and went on record as 'lm um  hours of work, abolish \ Paaa advertisement in m omingi 
saying that the statesmen who are ¡child labor, abjure price Increases i newspapers denying the criticism .' 
chosen to try and bring about I and put people to work . Police headquarters said i t  was
world peace should have mental! "The second phase was t o iInvestigating to see if there isj
tests j sign up separate industries in to|anV connection between the mag-

I don’t see much future In this »»"* corporative rode authorities, azine article and the attack on the ' 
idea. Goodness, if a mental expert |0v, f r, 70« codes were created." printing plan Poiice said the men, 
asked a statesman a simple teat I « " » •  Pretty soon, after the "tnaahed linotype«, presses and of- 
questidn, he would probably #n. J Paradea and hysterical speeches 
awer It In a confusing three-hour and pdl,torial* ' People began to
oration, and then the mental *hat 11 wa* a scheme to
pert would need mental experts | Permit businessmen to combine 
for himself. to kp,P Pr,c”  up by direct de-

I think It would be a lot easier 
If the whole thing were handled
like a big folksy information quiz 
with prixes for everyone. The 
mental expert, a fellow with a 
heartp laugh, would ask each 
statesman a simple question like: 
"W hat two great big nations aren’t 
getting along very w e ll? " or Is 
Vishlnkky a breakfast food, a Rus
sian statesman or a form of asth
m a?" and the m erry contestants 
would be awarded electric refrig 
erato»«, washing machines a n d  
lawnmowers.

cree or through other, devious 
devices t^bor discovered that it 
was 'getting mostly fine phrases. 
A battle for control of NRA 
between labor and capital broke 
out.”

, ,  _ . , .. James Seale, a ranchhand on the
In  n ,™  hl U n Was»llnKt',n * »  J. S. Bird well ranch, found the 
a ’ p Paraai»es swarmed, wrecked plane Monday morning,
m  n, u T ri!'i S ,’° °  PmPloy ' McDonald and Jones took o ff from
Nl>A InH Vr r hln8‘ ° n oi,ice of th- Tucumcarl airport at i  p. m
around thT * " 7  nUprpd Sunday night. !
Thonlies y l0Ca‘ ‘ U' The plane, a P iper Vagabond, bf-

f in » f - m ... . . . .  longed to Hutcherson B. Flying
D„ Z J  J L  tn J* "  ,or Service, Plainvlew.
cents a nickel iin |P* n n f° r n* McDonald chartered It to attend 

¡price,' established not‘ by la w b u t i*  fUCrS‘ b rP ,k f,,t  at Tt»pump* r l- 
T h . first Atlantic cable w a s ,  by the other pants pressers. ^  ^  llRhthou«  „  baHaved

laid m 385* between Newfound-1 Finally, as Mr. Flynn reminds ¡to have been built by the Egyp- 
land Q|1 Ireland. ]us hend weary veterans of the tains in 280 B, C.

flee equipment.

Fliers Killed on W ay 
To Pilot's Breakfast

AD R IAN , Tex. -(VP>— George T. j  
McDonald, 34, Plainvlew, and Ira ! 
Jones, about 50, Tucumcari, N. M .,! 
were killed Monday when their j 
light plane crashed near here.

ANTI-WALLACE WAVE
W ASHINGTON — (N E A )-  Thir

teen cases o f political pressure or 
Intimidation against school, col
lege and university teachers who 
have taken an active part in sup
port of Henry W allace ’* Progres
sive Party are pow on record. In 
addition to which two preachers 
have lost their pulpits for show
ing an Interest In the third party 
movement.

A ll such cases so fa r reported 
have been from  the Eastern part 
of th* United States, but 10 have 
been tn the North, as against only 
five  In the South. Aside from  the 
Constitutions! "freedom  of speech" 
gjiarantees Involved, these cases 
have raised again the old con
troversy over academ ic fr e e d o m - 
allowing teachers and professors 
complete freedom of thought, with
out censorship from  higher au
thorities.

This year's cases of faculty In
timidation are by no means con
fined to backwoods institutions. 
Columbia University, Northweat- 
•m , Williams College, Oglethorpe 
and University of Georgia a r e  
among the tonier lnatitutiona of 
learning Involved.
CASES OF PROFESSORS

At' Northwestern University, 
Evanston, 111., 25 professors have 
been forced to withdraw from 
active work for the Wallace move
ment. Prof. Curtiss MacDougall, 
third party candidate for U. S. 
senator from Illinois, baa defied 
thla order by refusing tc with
draw hia candidacy, and he Is still 
hanging onto hia academic Job.

Firing of - Prof. Frederick L. 
Sc human waa first demanded by 
Williams College alumni after he 
had Written a  critical review of 
m -iceretary of State James P.

Byrnes' book, "Speaking Friend
ly.”  Schuman refused to quit, 
however, and at the third party 
convention In Philadelphia, he 
played an active part in drafting 
the Progressive platform.

(Jolumhia University Teachers’ 
College dropped Prof. Clyde M il
ler from  Its faculty after his 
name pad appeared on a list of 
some 700 members o f the National 
Committee for Wallace.

Prof. James Barfoot was fired 
from an assistant professorship at 
University of Georgia after he 
was nominated as third party 
candidate for governor In th e  
Peach Tree State. At Oglethorpe 
University, Prof. Don West was 
dropped for Progressive Party ac
tivities, but he was later rein
stated for the remainder of the 
term.

A similar temporary reinstate
ment has been reported at Metho
dist College, Evansville, Ind. Sev
eral days after he had presided at 
a political rally where H e n r y  
Wallace spoke, Dr. George Parker 
waa asked to resign his post as an 
instructor In Bible and philosophy. 
After student* and Evansville cit
izens protested, however. Dr. Park
er was given his Job back for the 
remainder of the term.

At Lycoming College, Williams
port, Pa., Dr. Clarence R. Atheam 
last March accepted appointment 
as Lycoming County chairman for 
the Progressive Party. Athearn 
Was then aaked to resign this 
position by the college president, 
Dr. John W. Lo«r, and he did. 
Two months laterHir. Atheam Was 
notified that hia contract for the 
following year would not be re
newed. ^ ,j
STUDENT PROTESTS

... by Peter Edson j
I Three professors claiming to be
the victims of a political purge 
he\e been dismissed at Univer-' 

j sity of Miami, in spite of protests 1 
by the student body ef the Flori- j 
da institution. They are Dr. 
Charles C. Davia, Dr. Leonard 
Cohen and Prof. Daniel D. Aah- 
■kenaa. Their cases are now on ap
peal before the university Board 
of Trustee*.

Prof Lyndon K. McNair volun
tarily resigned hi* post na dean of ! 
the State Teachers College, Lyn-! 
don, Vt., efter he, had announced I 
hia support of the Progressive i 
Party and had been denounced for 
it tn Vermont newspaper edi
torials.

Censure of grade and high school 
teachers for political activity; 
has been reported from Chicago, 
Buffalo and Tarpon Spring*, Fla 
In Chicago the city council's 
school committee set up a group 
to investigate chargee of subver
sive teaching by a Senn High 
School civics Instructor, M i a s  
Emily Noack. Charges of "un- 
Americanism" brought a g a i n s t  
Eleenor R. Duahane, a Buffalo, 
N. T „  East High School teacher, 
were carried to the State Supreme 
Court after a six months’ contro
versy had involved students, 
enta and fellow teacher«.

"Most Education"
I  hav« been quoting extensively 

for the past few days from the 
recently teklsed chapter “Maas 
Education" by John Ruttgard 
token from his book "The Bank
ruptcy of Liberalism' published in 
1942. Mr. Ruxtgard has given me 
permission to quot*~from this chap
ter.

In the last luue, Mr. Rustgard 
discussed the eril Influence oa our 
youth 'caused by forced associa
tion with the low element In the 
community. Mr. Rustgard made 
the statement that the large bot
tom layer of every country can- 
not'be regenerated and the public 
school system la uring public fund* 
to compel the intelligent and In
dustrious part of the population to 
associate with the low element 
and In so doing th* result is the 
degradation of all.

I  continue with this great mas
terpiece:

"Briefly stated, th* objection to 
public mass education is as follows: 
L  It serve« to throw together n 
a mass what nature intended to he 
segregated. W* need an aristo
cracy—not rmt of wealth, nor an 
hereditary one, but an aristo
cracy of culture and character. The 
latter type, to b* sure, is to a 
large extent hereditary. Such peo
ple generally spring from ancestors 
with whom self-restraint and self- 
discipline have been lamlly charac
teristics. When that type of young 
people are forced to associate with 
th* low and the vulgar, they be
come dragged down to the level 
of the great crowd. To the extent 
they are. thus debased, their value 
as citizens -become lowered. They 
should be shielded and fostered, at 
least until their character became 
mature and fixed. There la no need 
of Imposing discipline,’ says L* 
Bon, ‘when It has become heredi
tary, but when the primitive In
stincts have been allowed to de
stroy the barriers painfully erected 
by slow ancestral labors, they can
not b* reconstituted save by 'an 
energetio tyranny.’ Nothing th* 
public schools can do will compen
sate for the ruination of our cul
tural aristocracy. I f  we cannot 
bt Id character we are ruined no 
matter how much Information w* 
absorb and no matter how lavish 
our wealth. I f we do build charac
ter, our education will follow au
tomatically.

"2. In our public schools th* 
children become the prey ot Hu
manitarians bent on reshaping th* 
world and society In contravention 
of cosmic laws. Their absurd slogan 
always has been, Is, and will be, !n 
substance: ’A good law Is good for 
all men at all tlmaa, just as a geo
metrical proposition Is true for all,’ 
Out of such mentality wa* the Idea 
conceived that the ‘four freedoms’ 
should be established everywhere 
for all men by force.

"To those who argue that school
ing makes the people better quali
fied to discharge their duties as 
citizens in a Robeaplerrean democ- 
cracy like ours, It may be answer
ed that experience has proven that 
th* public school has had th* re
verse effect. Such la the case, first 
because the bast characters come 
la contort with and era polluted 
by th* wont; second because they 
all become Indoctrinated with false 
economic and (octal Idea* and 
Ideals. Nor can this be different 
tn a democracy Ilka our*, where 
the schools muit repr vent th# va
garies of those who elect the school 
boards.

•'Parato’a four ponderous vol
umes, collectively entitled ’Mind 
and Society*, are in large measure 
devoted to proving thet Humanl- 
tarlanism has at all times been 
the cure# of the world. Not for the 
purpose of Imparting Information, 
but for th* purpose of changing 
our social order, have these people 
persisted In burrowing Into our 
schools. Their pretext has been 
thet they are supplying our youth 
with valuable knowledge.

“As a clast they are narrow and 
passionate character, obeessed with 
th* Idea that they have a mission. 
Their opinions are not founded on 
facts, but constiti * a religion 
founded on faith, and that faith is 
th* product of wishful thinking. 
Hypnotised by thair own slogans, 
they go forth to battle for the 
most absurd propositions. TVs will 
make a cemetery of France,’ »aid 
Jean Baptiste Carrier, an academic 
Humanitarian, ’rather than fall ’o 
regenerate It In our own way.’ But 
when h* and hta were all through, 
Franc* was (till the same Franc* 
at before the Revolutien.

"lenln Insisted that he and his 
were ready to kill ninety per cent 
of th* population In his country. 
If necessary, to reconstruct It so
cially. But there Is no essential dif
ference between th* Russia of Stal
in and tha Russia ef. th* Ccers. 
There was, however, considerably 
more of the ‘four freedoms' for 
th* ordinary man under th* Mon
arch than under tha Reformer.

“ Institutions, to be fit lor a na
tion, must grow up as th* exuda
tions of the aeonle’i character. And

y x | K » .  «

[We Wont Peoce buf 
Communism Thown al

TU/Ufl,
By R A Y  TUCKER 

WASHINGTON — T h e  1948 
presidential campaign will be a 
comparatively bosa-leaa, hlt-o r- 
mlas scramble for votes by can
didates and politicians who would 
not recognize a Boies Penrose, 
Harry Daugherty or even such 
a modern figure as James A- 
Farley If they happened to meet 
these vanished and, shadowy fig 
ures at Democratic or Repub
lican headquarter*.

There are,‘ of course, such thin 
shadows as Ed Flynn, F r a n k  
Hague, Ed Kelly, Joe Guffey 
and Jim Pendergaat In the Tru
man camp. But they cannot 
deliver the votes or the cash. 
They have been losing local con
tests regularly, snd it is prob
able that their respective states 
will land In the Republican col-

! that character cenhoTE* changed 
by revolutions It is the alow 
growth of the centuries No revo
lution ever changed anything ex
cept tha title of thh government 
officials. This Is what the academic 
reformers cannot tee. Lenin was 
no Ignoramus. He was a kindly 
soul who had read and studied 
much. But hia social Ideas were 

; his religion—a religion based on 
' blind faith. Of the falsity of his 

faith he could not be convinced 
j except by terrible experiences and ’ 

failures.
“And Lenin’s mantality was typi

cal of th* mentality of all Reform-

I
I

i "How can we escape subjecting
our youth to th* maleficence of 
thee* people except by closing our 
publicly supported schools and let
ting parents tend their children to 

I private Institutions?
‘I f  th* government is Insistent 

' on furnishing free schooling, would 
It not be better to recompense 
parents for their expenditure in 
tending their children to private 
Institutions, or In engaging private 
tutors? That would make each 
family reaponsibla not only for 
the kind of teacher* to whom they 
subject their children, but for the 
class of youngsters their children 
are thrown In contact with. It la 
reasonably fair to assume that 

' under such system the value of t 
school will be measured by th* 
character of the children It admits.

: This and cannot be attained unless 
| the teacher has th* power to re- 
! Ject Students who are low and vul

gar and likely to contaminate 
others. Intelligent parents are al
ways solicitous about the kind >f 

t company their offspring keep. I f 
character building comes to be re
garded as tb* chief function both 
of the home' and of the sqhool, this 
will be even more emphatically 
true.

‘‘Nor la there any good reason 
why parents should not' hav* fl- 

i nancial restitution for what they 
save th*-tat* by sending their chil
dren to private schools at their own 

‘ expense. If thla were permitted,
• ther* la good reason for believing 

that three or four, or more, fami
lies on th* asm* cultural level 
would band together, hire th* kind 
of tutors that suited them, and 
has * tha Instruction carried an In 
private homes. Such at least was 
one« th* scceptsd sy(terrain many 
European countries. Thant served 
to build up and maintain *a higher 
cultural standard for those families 
la beyond question.”

' (to be roatinned)

ih x ,  t u A i a

|umn next November.
The opposition will highlight 

the fact that "Joe”  Grundy, 
Pennsylvania’a high • tariff lob
byist, backed Governor Thomaa 
E. Dewey at Philadelphia. They 
will, therefore, paint the GOP 
nomine* aa tha candidata of "the 
interests.”  B u t  Pennsylvania’»  
majority vote, regardless of Mr. 
Grundy's allegiance or activity, 
would have been thrown to the 
New York Governor. The del
egates liked his record, and they 
figured that he was the best 
prospect for victory.

REFORMERS — This twilight 
of the bosses suggests that the 
United States may have entered 
a new and revolutionary era of 
politics in which forces the old- 
fashioned podeataa cannot con
trol will dominate national elec
tions. To wit:

Starry-eyed reformers—and we 
needed them in the freebooting 
days—tried for years to dethrone 
the wicked manipulators of the 
sacred ballot box.' In intermit
tent crusades against city hall, 
courthouse .o r  state machines, 
they thought up the direct pri
mary, woman suffrage, popular 
election of senators, repeal of 
poll tax and property qualifica
tions, voting machines and other 
devices.

But the sly old boys tn the 
smoke-filled back rooms t o o k  
these weapons away from them, 
or learned to uee them more 
effectively for their malign pur
poses. Legislative reforms broad
ened but did not better the elec
torate. *v

Feminine legislators — a Ruth 
Pratt, Mary Norton, Ruth Bryan 
Owen and a Helen Gahagsm Doug
las—take orders from a boss or 
machine as willingly aa any po
litical Adam.

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
A P  Foreign Affairs Analyst

De. Hewlett Johnson, dean of 
Cantebury Cathedral, who l o n g  
has had the sobriquet of “ the Red 

n”  because of hia enthusiasm 
for Soviet Russia, announced in 
London that he had been refused 
a visa to enter the United States 
tor lecture engagements.

Tha dean made his statement 
through the Communist n e w s 
paper, the Loodon Daily Worker. 
H i is a member of the editorial 
board of that organ. He said the 
American Embassy disapproved of 
tba "American-Soviet Friendship 
Society" which was sponsoring his 
tour. (The National Council of 
Sovtet-American Friendship to on 
U.S. Attorney G e n e r a l  T o m  
Clark's subversive lis t )

‘ ‘It seen^s,”  Dr. Johnson added, 
“ that no steps must be taken in 
th* United States to cultivate 
American-8 o v 1 a t friendship or 
understanding. America is said to 
be the land of free speech, but 
obviously speech about friendship 
with the Soviet ynion does not 
come under that category.”

The "Red Dean”  la well aware 
that there to nothing we desire 
more anxiously than friendship 
with the Russian people. W* have 
expended millions of words of 
"free  speech”  trying to achieve 
that friendship, but at e v e r y  
turn have found our efforts block
ed by the explosive "N yet”  (N o !)

not of the average Russian but 
ot hia Bolshevist overlords.

Dr. Johnson said he was flying 
to Poland to attend “ the congress 
of intellectuals in d e f e n s e  of 
peace”  at Wroclaw. I f  he wants 
to encourage friendship between 
America and the peoples of East
ern Europe, let him employ his 
free speech there and tell them 
we want peace and good will, but 
won’t have communism t h r u s t  
down our throats.

The 74-year-old dean Is one of 
England’s striking personalities. 
He long has been the most un
orthodox of church dignitaries, a 
modernist and a campaigner for 
social Justice.

As a dress reformer he advo
cated shorts and open-neck shirts 
for choir boys and young acolytes. 
He said no girl should be ex
cluded from the cathedral f o r  
wearing beach pajamas to relig
ious services.

Dr. Johnson was told that State 
Department Press Officer Michael 
McDermott said a visa probably 
would be granted the dean If 
he cared to visit the United 
States ’ ’on his own hook.”  Said 
the doctor:

’I  hope to go to America within 
three years when this has blown 
over-when Mr. Wallace is pres
ident, as I  think he is sure to 
be.”

FUNNY BUSINESS BY HERSHBERCFR

. par 
F o r

organising a Wallace Committee in 
Tarpon Springs, Fla., Oeorge T. 
FranUis was fired aa Greek Paro
chial School principal.

The two preachers who hav* 
thus far been reported dismissed 
from their pulpits for political ac
tivity are the Rev. Richard H. 
Bready, Centenary M e t h o d i s t  
Church, Cumberland, Md., and 
Rev. Isaiah J. Domas, Ualverre- 
Unitarian Church, Atlanta, Oa. WM kééÿ* «ttoktot N T  »M t »  tur

THRALLDOM — It has taken 
forces far remote from the con
ventional political battlefield to 
rout the old-line bosses, at least 
temporarily — the f o r c e s  of 
science and economics.

The automobile, for Instance, 
removed millions of voters from 
the doorbell-ringing control of a 
Tammany or Hague machine. The 
flivver enabled a man to move 
his family from a rented, regi
mented tenement row to the 
suburbs, and a ward heeler 
would be caught dead before 
footing It that far for a vote?

Ownership of a suburban home 
gives the citizen a  better under
standing of the relationship be
tween high property taxes and 
expensive, Inefficient government. 
Aa a taxpayer, he counts more 
clearly the hidden tribute he 
paya to the "organization." It 
may be, too, that freeddm of 
space generates a freedom of 
spirit.

Ironically, and perhaps uncon
sciously, FDR, Harold L. Ickes, 
F. H. La  Guardis and local po
litical promoters accelerated this 
escape from boeslsm. When they 

pent PW A funds to supplant 
luma with parks, playgrounds, 

bridges and viaducts, they freed 
the former dwellers from politi
cal th random.

Every time w* tear down an 
old-law tenement tn Lower Man
hattan.”  chuckled the canny La 
Guardis, *‘w t hammer another 
nail In Tammany's coffin.”

INDEPENDENCE — Labor's new 
political con ac tournee* also ac
counts lo r  dwindling Interest In 
what is known as ‘ ‘organised 
politics.”  In the 1940 election, 
when he erected registration 
(booth* Inside factories, th* late 
Sidney Hillman was a far more 
influential figure than any regu
lar boas. Ski Crump concede« that 
labor was his undoing In the 
recent Tennessee primary.

Another factor for political In
dependence to th* current high 
wages. . which make the money 
paid public employ*«* seem like 
small change. There is a  dearth 
of applicants for Jobs once eager- 

nought and obtained only 
the favor of a political 

patron —  teachers, firemen, po
licemen, clerks, street cleaners 
Even President Truman complains 
of personnel shortages for key 
peats.

Aa a result, the union dele
gate or corporation's employment 
expert command more authority 
than the clubhouse clique.

BOSS — Home radios and neigh
borhood movies provide far more 
attractive entertainment than a 
dingy, dimly * lighted euapidor- 
cluttered. all-male political club
house, where there to no nourish
ment sold or body. Prohlbi 
tlon repeal long ago offered com 

police .  protected 
iperated by the dle-

ly sougl 
through

On a . i

KN OW  ŸO U R  
M A IL CA RRIER  . . .  .

Ranger Captain 
Admits Slapping 
Union Picket
CORPUS CHRI8T I—<P)—A Text* 

Ranger eaptaiq has testified he 
slapped a picket at the Bishop 
plant of the Celanese Corporation 
because “ he had Interfered with 
me In the discharge of my duties.”

It was a "m ild reprimend," Texas 
Ranger Captain A. Y. Allee said 
in describing the July 2« incident.

Striking members of Local 533 of 
the Oil Worjters International Un
ion (CIO) seek a temporary In
junction enjoining Allee and Ran
ter« under hts command from "un- 
awfully”  Interfering with picketing 
and other union activities.

Allee, a Ranger captain 1«  years, 
answered "absolutely not" when 
aaked by Assistant Attorney Gen
eral Ned Daniel if he had any 
intention of Interfering with peace
ful picketing.

the latest anti-boas threat—tele
vision—attracts the customers, not 
political headquarters. President 
Truman and Governor Dewey may 
play to  empty halls because of 
this innovation.

Another factor fights against 
the boss on the social and hu 
manltarian front. Time vox  that 
when a fam ily’s bread-winner 
died, the boss or hia next of 
political kin was at the bedside 
with offers of a ton of coal, a 
beefsteak, a tidy fund for the 
widow, Jobs for the children, and 
pink lemonade picnics to Coney 
Island for the teeners.

Now, the bereaved may enjoy 
a war pension. Social Security 
benefit« or other forms of fed
eral or state aid. Or they may 
turn to the many private chari
ties and foundations which have 
supplanted and improved u p o n  
clubhouse contributions.

SCIENCE —  Thus, In any wish
ful attempt to read a requiem 
over the sometimes lovable, chari
table and picturesque ruffians of 
American politics, major credit for 
their downfall does not go to 
austere and academic reformers.

It falls to Henry Ford . (the 
flivver), Thomas Edison ( t h e  
movies), Marconi (radio) and 
to other pioneers and builders of 
tliis age of applied science and 
economics. .

Professors Flynn. Hague, Kelly 
snd Pendergast may not agree 
with this theory, and they may 
yet master these anti-boss weap
on# But, as of the moment, ain’t 
science wonderful?

ENOCK BAUMGARDNER

(EDITOR’S NOTEt T h i s  
la th* fourth in a series of
short articles on F  a m  p a 's  
mail carriers. Other " biogra
phic*1'  will follow from time 
to time.)

Enoch K. Baumgardner, better
known aa the "dogman,”  h a s  
been instrumental in planning the 
district meeting of th* T e x a s  
State Association of Letter Car
riers, whclh will be held In Pampa 
Sept. 4.

A  Pampa carrier for th* past 
two years, the “ dogman”  received 
his title because he likes dogs, 
or rather because dogs liks him.

When he's walking Ms daUf  
10-14 miles covering Cuyler north 
of Browning, Christine, M a r y  
Ellen, Charles and Hassell, the 
canine Pled Piper generally harf' 
his little pack of dogs following.

Baumgardner has been In tba 
postoffice business for the past 
I I  years, excluding three years 
spent in the Navy, 21 months of 
which he served overseas in the 
Caribbean as a chief petty officer. 
He waa born in Mexico a n d  
started his postal service at Mqs 
A1 ester, Okla , aa a dispatch clerk.

"The moat unusual qccurrent-a^ 
on my route happened to me in' 
193$,”  Baumgardner said. ‘ ‘A  lady 
aaked me to return a cup of 
sugar for har to a friend down 
the Mock.”

Baumgardner ia a member e f
the Masonic Lodge and Pampa
Postoffice Club. HU -----
cabinet work.

T h e  Baumgardners origtnafly 
came to Painpa for Mr*. Baum
gardner’s health which nseaa- 
aitated a dry cltmate. "This is 
the wettest dry climate w# ever 
could hope for,”  hs said.

E. K , his wife, Ruth, and <M- 
dren, Jean, 18 and Bill, 12, fra 
at 417 N. Ward.

hobbg M

QUKWfS Bv Ren Reynolds

Tkt Nalioi's Prm
TIMELY COUNSEL ‘ j -  

(Psetfte Union BssssOsf
"With the months from Jura 89 

September being the season whra
th* everpresent threat ef an la* 
fsntlle paralysis epidemic become» 
more ominous, the National Foun
dation has compiled ‘When Poll» 
Strikes’—• bulletin of augg«stlom 
to help fight the spread of polio
myelitis.

'The g e n e r a l  precautions ta-
duds:

’’Avoid overtiring aad extreme * 
fatigue from strenuous exercise.

"Avoid sudden chilling such as
would come from a plunge into 
extremely cold water on •  very hot t 
day. J-V *

“Pay careful attention ttf per
sonal cleanliness, such as thorough 
hand-washing before eatlt>£ Hy
gienic habits should always lie ob- 
served.

" I f  possible avoid tonsil l a n d  
adenoid operations during epidem
ics. Careful study has shown that 
such operation, when don* during * 
an epidemic, tend to Increase the 
danger of contracting Infantile 
paralysis In its most serious form.

"Use the purest milk and water 
you can. Keep flies away Jfrorti 
food. While the exact meant of 
spread of the disease Is not kflown, 
contaminated water and milk are 
always dangerous and fUea'^bav* 
repeatedly been thown to carer tha 
Infantile paralysis virus. *  »

“Do not swim in polluted water.
"Maintain community aMQQption 

at a high level at all times. —
“Avoid all unnecessaryjMktact 

with persons with any fUnas* sus- t 
piclous ot Infantile paralyst)^

To t h e e *  timely suggestions 
should be added regu larity;» th* 
daily program In eating, -resting 
and sleeping. A balanced ’tJCtt Is 
very Important. This will mean a 
liberal amount of the pro«Tftlv* 
food* in th* daily menu: namely, 
fruits, vegetables, and m i l l e t  is 
from tills cissy of foods thst-w* ob
tain our supply .of vitomtBi and 
minerals which are the body r*g* K 
ulators and protective substances 
so essentiat to our health.

When the fuel foods, such **
1 fata, starches and sugars and ex- 
1 res# of protein, are eaten to ex

cess, they tend to pervert the appe
tite and take away the desire for 
the more wholesome or protective 
foods and the diet becomes unbal
anced. Thla tends to break down 
the defense mechanism of the body 
and makes us mere liable to In
vasion by disease germs. This is , 
especially true In those children 

, who are ’allowed tb eat between 
. meals and to Indulge their appe- 
i tite with candy, lee cream, rich 
i desserts and »oft drinks containing -»■ 

sugar and thut neglect the protect
ive feeds.

In th* midst of these Ilia of the 
world In which w# find ourselves, 
we should keep In mind this scien
tific troth: ‘'Disense never comas 
without ■ cause. The way 1* pre
pared and disease Invited by dis
regard of the law* of heal til." 
"Ministry of Healing." p. 234.

H. W. VOLLMER, M.D.

»ri!
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Clara Barton 
Subject of New 
Commemorative |

Another three-cent commemara- 
tive postage stamp will arrive 
at the Pampa Postoffice during
the middle of September. W. B. 
Weather red, postmaster, said to-

Keep the 'JOKER' Out S 
Of This Young Man's LIFE

FIG H T
Wl e< a 15-mllUon year-old plesiosaur found near 
draasod up for display In the Btrecker Museum 
eafty. Bryce C. Brown, (foreground) assistant 
luaeum, and Richard L  Bronaugh, Instructor of 
■r, ara shewn separating the reptile from the

T. B. can and does strike in families of 
all classes . .  it may be hidden now . • 
and the only sure way of finding out la 

to have a CHEST X -RAY. The Medical 
Association, Gray County T-B Associa» 
tion, the School, City and County O ffi
cials and Service Club of Pampa rec- 
ommend this program to you. It la 

FREE and no charge whatever will be 
made.

Falling Windows 
Kill Two Persons 
Who Forget Keys

By the Associated Press 
Two persons died over t h e  

weekend In the asms type of 
freak accident—they were pinned 
by falling windows.

In Shartlesville, Pa , a  young 
mother attempting to enter her 
home through a cellar window 
after forgetting her key w a s  
Strangled to death when her neck 
was caught between the window 
sill and frame, Deputy Comoner 
Peter Ricker reported.

And in National City, 'Calif., an 
attempt by William Williams. 55,

scant. Is spending a week visiting 
her family at Lake ton.

Salt and 5x15 all wool rugs and 
pads. 1140 Terrace.* 

l ia iiet Paver, Polio and Insur- 
anoe for six other diseases. Prances 
Oravar Agency. Call <14 or 581W.* 

Pvt. Henry Clay Naeh, Jr„ 18, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Nash, 
1953 Christine, Is at Camp Hood at
tending his first summer camp. 
Nash Joined the headquarters de
tachment of th* National Guard In 
Austin last October.

Polio Insaranos, individual or fa
mily group. Call Prances Craver 
Agency «14 or 551-W*

Panes Southern Ctab every Sat
urday night to Joah O’Neal.*

Mbs Lillian Snow Is visiting In 
Hdladelphla with the family of her 
Banos, Albert Jtosenfeld.

to climb through a window when 
he misplaced his house keys killed 
him Sunday.

The window fell when Williams 
was halfway through and pinned 
him to the *111. The coroner'« re
port blamed the death on a heart 
attack caused by the shock of the 
falling window. • ;

Mrs. Gladys Marl* Strickland, 
the Pennsylvania w o m a n ,  ap
parently was crawling Into Pie 
cellar when the window dropped 
on the back of her neck, pinning 
her against the sill and strangling 
her.

T. B. Can Strike
In Your Family!

F I R E
EXTINGUISHERS
«H -- CARBON DIOXIDE

Met Opera Season 
Opens as Unions 
Shelve Demands

| NEW YORK —1/F)— There will 
'be a 1018-49 Metropolitan Opera 
season after all.

Officers of the Metropolitan Op
era Association announced the new 
decision after the e m p l o y e * '  
unions shelved demands for wage 
increase* and other benefits.

The plan to carry on reverses 
an announcement of three weeks 
ago cancelling the season.

FOR SALE At A 
BARGAIN

Skaot Rang« At P.A.A.F
Glass Show Casas and Shelving
Tho Sportsman Store

W M  W  l i t  E. K in g sm ill

T. B. is often times hidden and does not 
raise its ugly head till later In l i fe . . .  so be 
sure that your family is protected. There 
are four reasons Why you should be X- 
Rayed during this time. They're: (1) Val
uable health check-ups which we may en
joy . . .  If you, the people, put this over. (2) 
Help to discover chest conditions early 
when they are most curable. (3) A  very 
small per cent will be affected; others will 
have the satisfaction of knowing the chest 
is OK. (4) You owe it to yourself, family 
and your community to have this check-up.

Firemen Fight*
Oil Field Blaze

Local firemen epent approxi
mately two hours Saturday night 
extinguishing an oil fire on the 
Texas Gas and Power Corporation 
lease, Ernest Winbome, fir* chief, 
said this morning.

It was necessary to hook the 
fire hoses to a storage water tank 
before the 300-pound fog applica
tor could be used to put out the 
fire.

To Keep The 
HIDDEN JOKER of 

TB Out Please 
Come On One of the 

Following Dotes:

lib ili St. Muñón

AUGUST 84th 
McL.in Dy.srt Motor Co. 

4 A. M. to I  P. M.

AUGUST S8th 
Pomoo Am.rlcon L.oi.n Hell

10 A. M. to B P. M.

AUGUST 85th 
Pimp* Arsorlcon Legion HsH 

f  A. M. to 4 P. M.

AUGUST 81th
P.mpo American L.glon H ill 

I  A. M. to »  P. M.

AUGUST 88th 
Pompo American Loglon Halt 

10 A. M. to 1 I t  M.

One Slightly Injured 
In Highway Accident

One man was slightly Injured 
and two cars heavily damaged as 
a result of a collision at the 
intersection of Farm Highway 294 
and a county road near White 
Deer. Monday morning.

State Highway Patrolmen re
ported Lloyd Riggins, near Groom, 
driving a 194* Fraser waa travel
ing north on the highway and 
Winfield 8. Berry, near White 
Deer, driving a 1037 Ford coach, 
was traveling east on the county 
road when the two collided at the 
intersection. Berry suffered minor 
cuts and bruises, but was not 
hospitalised.

Damage to Berry's car was es
timated at $350 or more a n d  
damage to Riggins' car was ex
pected to run over $300.

» ‘- and 
epidem
ia . that 
i during 
ass the 
nfantil* 
T, form, 
d water 
y Jroih

VIS'.'

T. B. and Other Chest 
Ailments May Be 

Calling YOU NOW!MINOR PLANETS 
Eros is one of thousands of minor 

planets, or asteroids, traveling 
around the sun in eccentric paths 
which lie between the orbits of 
Mars and Jupiter. These tiny 
planets vary in size, with diameters 
of 30 miles up to 480 miles.

So if you are over 15 years of age, be sure you take this 
Cheat X-Ray. It will require only 2 minutes and it ia not 
neceaaary to undreaa. The X-Rays are FREE but it is not 
charity. Two minutea of your time now—may get you 
forty years later. You’ll be notified if you are OK. . . .  
Otherwise a physician will notify you. Here is a chance 
folks, for you to see (without charge or charity) if you 
are fret of TB. Don’t let him (TB) make a date with 
you! ^

vicinity of Terrace Addition to 
keep child through day. Phone 604 | 
or 2195-.!.*

Ancoratine for year summer
parties, bridge, birthdays, and home 
weddings. This service includes 
salads, favors, cakes and tables. 
OaU 3478R *

Mrs. Dorothy Peacock and Emil
Hayden, of Hollywood, Calif» ar
rived Monday night to visit for a 
few days with Mr§. Peacock's chil
dren, Ivan. Cha rie* and Bobby 
Paaeock, In th# home of Mrs. Pea- 
coek's parents. Mr and Mrs. O. C. 
Dodd. 104 B. Browning.

K T . K U L I .  BATIS
Our Evangelist from 

Southwestern Seminary is 
hHaffciff some Soul Stirring

to #x-
• «PP-* 
«ir# for 
3tectiv* 
unbal-

t appe
rt, rich 
itstning 
irotect-

■ Oklahoma Baptist University 
Is l o a é i f  the Congregation 
samo wsadsr f i l  Gospel Hymns.

A s  Pustsr C. Los B m n
as4 Members Extend a 

sandial invitation to 
ftV IR Y O N E  

« • d  evsahtf at t  p. m.
I io v lft
md con-



•ued u  on* *erita to be known ae 
tho "C ITT  O f #  PA MPA TEXAS. 
WATERWORKS AND SEWER SYS
TEM IMPROVEMENT BOND8.’l_ « fc  
Kregal In# tha principal 
HUNDRED FIFTY 
DOLLARS <»M,0#0>

aum of FIVE 
THOUSAND

nouoAna aaaoo.uww;.
PASSED AND APPROVED, thla 

tha 10th day of A uk. IMI.
S/ C. A. HUFF.
Mayor, City of Pampa, Taaaa. 

ATTEST:
R IS ANDERSON.,
City Sacratary, City of Paaapa. Ta i 

(City Baal)
THIS NOTICE of alactlon la ta- 

•u#d and given by 'ha undaralanad. 
purauant to authority conferrad by 
vlrtua of tha abova and forrcotna or- 
dar of tha City Commlaslon of tha 
City of Pampa. Taaaa, and undar 
authority of law.

.  K A N S A S  C IT Y  L IV E S T O C K  
KANSAS CITY. A uk. 14—(AP>— 
attla 4004: calva* 1100 j slaughter 
•era steady to 88 lower; some bid.

ta 10th day of Auruat, IMS.
■/ c. a . m u s t .
Mayer City of Pampa. Taaaa.

Pampa. Ta.

*  oalvaa fl.tO-tl.M.
[Od* lSOOi alow, anavan fc-TI low. 
extrema haavtaa and sowa ataadv

ione. Republicnational fawph 
and Btudabaaar.

TH E 8 AID ELECTION ahaS 
held at tha fotloarlaK poi Un* pi
wltWn tha City of Pampa. Ttkai. 
tha iudgea and clark* for auch po 
piarea ara baraby daalsnatad aa

°  POLLINO PLACE N V M B E R  1 
ĵ k. City Hall in tha City od Pai

Vralik L  Btalllnca. Precidin« Ji 
Haakall MeOuira, Jud*a 
Mra. W. M. Craven. Clark, 
Mra. Cari Boato«. Clark. 
POLLINO PLACE NUMBER 1 

Tom Roga Ford Building. I t i  N 
Ballard Si.. Pampa. Tassa.

Ha rolli Wriirht. Pr caldina Jui 
Jlm Arndt, Judge. i  
Mra. Mary Walaiad, Clark.Bir s ,  m s i  y  yy b is t s u ,  t / m n ,
M ih. Fiufc Jordan, Clerk.
POLLING PLACE NUMBER t. #1 

McWilUam» Motor Company. 411 
tfouth Cuyler Street. Pump», Texa*. 

Charlie Burton, Preetdln* Ju4*e.
R. F. McCallp. Judge,
Mr». C. P. McOlnnM, Clerk,
Opal Pool, Clerk.
POLLING PLACE NUMBER 4. at 

the odd Fellow» Hull, 210 West 
Brown 8 tj. City of P im p», T«x*a. 

Henry Crump. Presiding Judge,
A C. Troop. Judge,
Bernice White. Clerk,
Mr». K. C. Rupp. Clerk.

I l l

an elec- 
Uinjr the 
qualified 
of »aid 
age and

P A G I  I  Pam pa N e w s ,
N O T IC E  OF E L E C T IO N  F O R  T H l I  

ISSUANCE O F BO N O S  
T E E  STATE OF TEXAS 
CITY OF RAMPA 
COUNTY OF ORAT

IU ALIFIED  VOTERS OF 
- - - TEi

Wednesday, August 25. 1348

■ ■ ■  PAMPA. TEXAS. 
OWN TAXABLE PROPERTY

rv o f

■ _  C I T Y  A N D  WHO HAVE
D U L Y  R E N D E R E D  THE SAME 
F O R  T A X A T IO N *
TAK E  NOTICE that an elaction 

will be held In the City of Pampa. 
Texas, on the Itk  day of September, 
IMS, to determine whether or not 
the Citjr# Commission of said City 
•hall be authorized to issue the bonds 
of »aid City* in the following amounts 
and for the following purpose«, to*

$4«l*i D general obligation tax bonds 
for the purpose of con-j
atructlng improvements, en 
largement», extensions and
repadra to Oie City’»  Water 
“  a: anaBystwn;

9 97,900 general obligation tax bonds 
toe the pui
•tructing improvement», en

urpoMe of

largements, extension« and 
repair» to the City »  8 a ni 
tary hewer Systdm; *  

and which election was duly called 
and ordered the order of the City
Commission aid City. pae»w<l
the 10th day of August.' J948, and 

JELECTION ORDKR I»Which JELBCTION ORDER 1» made 
a  part of this Notice, and is in words 
and figures aa follow», to-wit;

ELECTION ORDER 
T H E  STATE OF TEXAS 
CITY OF PAMPA 
COUNTY OF GRAY

ON THIS the 10th day of August. 
1949, the City Commission of the 
City of Pampa. Texas, convened in 
regular aesftton. at the regular meet, 
fng place thereof In the City Ha

for the 
■ tructing 
largement», 
repairs to the
By » 'em ; and

$ 17,0<H) general obligation tax 
for the purpose of 
•tructing improvement«, en- 

• largements. extension# and 
repairs to the City'» Sani
tary Sewer System.

The above motion carried by the fol
lowing vote.

A YhiS: Menu™. Huff. Atkinson, 
Hobb«, Ballard and Paronto.

N OLS; ,\one.
Thereupon. Commissioner Hobbs 

introduced an order cal 
tion lor tire purpose of 
propositions to a vote of the 
property taxpaying voters 
City, and moved the pansage 
adoption of such order. The motion 
was seconded by Comrni«sioner 
I.aonto.

The motion, carrying with It the 
passage and adoption of the election 
order, prevailed by the following
vote:

AYES: Messrs. Huff, Atkinson,
Hobbs, Ballard and Paronto.

NOES: None
The ELECTION ORDER Is as fol

low«
WHEREAS, the City (Commission of 

the Cily of Patnpa. Texas, deem« it 
advisable to issue the bonds of «aid 
City for the purposes hereinafter 
stated, therefore.

BE IT  ORDERED BY THE CITY 
C O M M IS S IO N  O F  THE CITY OF 
P A M P A .  T E X A S

That an election he held on the 
8th «lay o f  September,  1948, which 
date is not lets« than f i f teen  <15t nor 
mors than thirty (30) d ay «  from the 
date of i he adoption o f this order, at 
which election ihe fo l lowing proposi
tions «hall  be submitted to the qual i 
fied e lectors  who own taxable p rop 
er ty in said City, and who have duly 
rendered the «nine fo r  taxation: 

PROPOSITION NUMBER t
" H H A L L  the C i ly  Commission of 

t he C ity  of Pampa, T e x « * ,  be auth. 
jrized to issue the general obligation' U V ft 1/1 liflu r.1 bl.i/1 I ’ i* 1/ in ( h,. r.atn

there being present and in attendance 
IJqwing membersths folli
C. A. HUFF. Ma vor.
CRAWFORl» ATKINSON,
VERNON HOBBS.
W . E. BALLARD.
FRED PARONTO.

Com m i « «  loners.
and with ths following members ah- 
aent, none, constituting a quorum, 
at which time the fo l lowing, among 
other business, was transacted, to- 
W it:

It was moved by Commissioner 
Atkinson and seconded by Com m is
sioner Ballard that there be subm it 
ted to the qualified voters of the 
City o f Pampa, Texas, who are prop
erty taxpayers therein, and who have 
duly rendered their properly for 
taxation, proposition« for the issuance 
of bonds of said City, in the follow
ing amounts and for the following

the
Bi’own

n
Bernice 
Mrs. £.

That »«id election 
under the provisions 
dant-e with the laws
«uà»«-« of municipal 

in tno

tax bond« o f  «aid C ity  in the prin
cipal «urn of F O U R  H U N D R E D  
.S IX T Y - T H R E E

purposes, to-wit 
1448.000 general obl igation ta r  fionda

Can Black-Draught 
Help You 

Whan You Feel Logy?
Tsa* Block-Draught mar help that head- 

fseling if ths only rest 
achy Is beesuss of c

ipal «urn o f  F
T H O U S A N D  IH>L- 

L A R S  (1463.000). maturing serially 
over a period o f  years not to e x 
ceed thir ty ( 3 0 ) -years  from the date 
thereof, beating Interest at a rate 
not to exceed F O U R  P E R  C E N T U M  
(4 o/o) per annum, payable annual
ly or semi-annually , fo r  the purpose of 
construct ing improvements,  en large
ments, extension« end repairs  to the 
City 's  W a f e r  System, arid to provide 
for the paym ent  of principal of and 
Interest on «aid bonds by levy ing a 
tax suff ic ient to pay the annual in
terest and to create a » ink ing  fund 
suffic ient to redeem «aid  bond« aa 
they, become due?”

PROPOSITION NUMBER 2

a« provided 
the Btaie of Texas, 
fled electors, who 
erty in the City 
rendered the sam< 
hs qualified to vote.

IV
That the ballots of said 

«hail nave written or primed 
the following:

OFFICIAL BALLOT
FOR THE ISSUANCE OF 

WATERWORKS IMPROVEMENT
BONDS AND THE LEVINO OF 

LYMEA TAX  IN PAYMENT THERE
OF."
AGAINST THE ISSUANCE OF 

WATERWORKS IMPROVEMENT 
BONDS AND THE LEEVT1NO 
OF A TAX IN PAYM ENTTUgiMr/kB* ''

FOR THE ISSUANCE OF BA N I
TARY SEWER SYSTEM IM
PROVEMENT BONDS AND THE 
LEVYING OF A TAX  IN P A Y 
MENT THEREOF."
AGAINST THE ISSUANCE OF 

SANITARY SEWER SYSTEM 
IMPROVEMENT BOND8 AND 
THE LEVYING OF A TAX  IN 
PAYM ENT THEREOF/
A« to each of the foregoing propo 

»it ion», each voter shall mark
with black Ink or black pencil one 
of the »hove expressions, thus lsav-

' S M A L L  the f i t v  (V>mrnis»ion 
ihe City o f  Pampa, T e x « « ,  be author-

help that
laon.you feel

. ___  __ _ ___ constipation.
Blsek-Drsught, ths frlsndly laxative, is
usually prompt and thorough when taken 
as directed. It coats only a penny or leai 

, «That’s why it has been a beat-
ssQsf with four generations. If you ars 
troubled with such symptoms as loss of 
appetUft, headschs, upset stomach, flatu- 

j lanes, physical fatigue, sleeplessness, 
mental bastosas, bad breath-and If these 

¡symptoms srs due only to constipation- 
thin ••• what Black-Draught may do for 
rxrw. Oat a pi * » today.

zed to issue the general obligation 
lax bond« of «aid C i ty  in the prin- 
cjps l sum o f  E I G H T Y - S E V E N  T H O U 
S A N D  D O L L A R S  ($87,000), matur
ing »e r la l lv  over a period o f  years 
not to exceed thir ty (30) years from 
the date thereof, bearing interest  at 
the rate not to exceed F O U R  P E R  
C E N T U M  (4 o/o) per annum, pay
able annually or semi-annually,  fo r  
the purpose o f  constructing improve
ment» . en largement«,  extension» and 
repairs to the C i t y ’s Sanitary  Sewer 
System, and to provide fo r the pay
ment o f  principal o f  and interewt on 
said bond« by levy ing  a tax auffi - 
clent |o pay  the annual Interest and 
to c iea te  h « inking fund «uf f ic ien t  to 
r< deem »aid  bond« n* they become 
due?”

ing the other as indicating his or her 
ions,vote on ths two propositu

tively. »
V.

respec-

That a copy of this ordsr, signed 
by the Mayor of the City of Pampa,
and at tented by the City Secretary.

•aidshall «ervs aa propert notice of
election.

VI
That notice of said election shall be

given bv posting and publication of a 
—■ f t * *  ‘  *

~ appear
TICE OF ELECTION FOR THE 18-

••opy of this order, at tha top of
*NO-which shall the words

8UANCE OF BONDS/' Bald notice 
»hall he posted at the City Hall andrated at the City

the remaining election pre
cincts in the City, not lees than four
teen (14) day« prior to ths date on 
which said election in to 
he published on the e&me
which said election in to be held, and 
he published on the same day In each 
of two successive weeks in The Pam

newspaper of general
circulation, published In the City of
Pampa, Texas, the first of said pub
lications to he made not less than

Whether you fly Brandi in fhe United Slot*» or 
•vernight to South Am*ri<a you'll *njoy th* ipeed 
•nd ea»e of luxurious DC-6, DC 4 and DC-3 Branlff 
littori, tactful orm-choir Moti, delicious complimen
tary meoli, ottentive olr hottewei. . .  oil the refine
ment, of Broniff'i Famous Friendly Trontportotion. 

*e.t Daily r#
OKLAHOMA CITY • MEMPHIS • DENVER 
FT. WORTH • DALLAS • SOUTH TEXAS 

RHONE AMARILLO 2-4343 RULI BUIIDINO
Or Nt/I year trovai ogmmt

k B r a n  I F t  A i r w a y s

I PHfWH Woohly . . . US g  
Ta SOUTH «MIRICA fco» 
Maaataa Air-Retewoy la 

HAVANA
8 keera* 41 salnetea

BA1A0A—PANAMA C1TÌ

fVAYAOUl L, KUADOt 
12 keera* I I  minutes

LIMA, PIRU
II keera* 91 mlevtea

i h *  He returned

paper, folded. 
mu( locked ud.

Thle ft* utterly beyond my 
preft f iuior , lieutenant,’  ba I 
” Marcue *et* aaida toe 
at $100,000 aa a raw ed 
th . arrest and couvftctftoo at 
murderer of Miriam. It’* 
that way for flea year*, 
cturned, it goes to charity 
M W —  Page Memorial. Why 
aarth would he have waited u 
« is  death?’
. -You can understand that, a

aa a

f Pearl* Perhaps?̂

tody

pfttotoa.

Garbed in a few oyater sbelia, 
and standing in a monster oyster 
■hell, Betty Johnson make, like 
a pearl. Batty’s outfit is designed 
to help celebrate th* National 
Seafood Festival in Hampton, Vk

W TCC Wars
On Possible
Home Ouster

“T..“

WASHINGTON —<m— The West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce may 
learn today whether it can con
tinue to use the old federal build-

in Abilene.
building waa acquired by

the city in 1931 on condition It 
could be taken back by th* govern
ment if and when needed for
federal purposes.

The structure waa subleaaed to 
the Chamber of Commerce, which 
spent more than $12,000 on ra-
modellng.

Recently th* Public Buildings 
Adm inetra tion regional office in 
Dallas recommended the govern
ment take back the building.

Max Bentley, Abilene Chamber 
of Commerce representative. Sen
ator Conn ally and Rep. Burleson, 
Texas Democrats, opposed t h i s  
Wednesday at a conferenca with 
\V. E. Reynolds, commissioner of 
public buildings.

Burleson told a reporter yester
day that business men throughout 

should beWest Texas felt they ■  
permitted to continue using th* 
building, because it unboubtedly 
would have been demolished year* 
ago but for the money they spent 
on repairs. He expressed hope that 
Reynolds’ decision, which he said
is expected today, would ba fa- 

able tovori 
lzation.

the West Texas organ-

HAROLD WRIGHT
Insurance Agency

"R igh t Service'
1ST E. Foster

It could 
tot Dick

enjoy his long weekend.
(Ts ■

four lap n (14) days prior to tho dato 
sot for said «lection.

VII.
It in tho Intention of tho City Com

mission if both propositions are ap-

BUY YOUR HIGH SCHOOL SEASON

FOOTBALL TICKETS

N S W  O R L E A N S  C O T T O N
NBW ORLEANS.

£ MCHICAGO, Alts.
Open Msn

» P I.1TV4 ,.U
c *.»•■(?'A t i l t  I.M

May l l iU - l l  U l f i  l i t  
Jly l.ST-<Ttt l.SlH 1.87

WM S A T
*4—(A P )—Wheat: 

Low Close
H Z *

n%

i  ’  swwws , i i e t t c i s  s i e i u y  U )
easier- beef eow, uneven; balls steady 
to,60 h ifh .r; veal,re staady to weak; 
klllin* carves drasvy; stockera and 
(sedere Ititi# changed ; good fed

84.00-88.00; good fed helfen 81.-34.00; 
common and medium cows 18 76-31.00 
good and choice vealera 14.00-80.00 ; 
good and eholoe etocker end 
•teers 88.00-80.00; good end

w fr.oo.r “

CHICAGO. A uk. *4— (A P )—Gralna 
rallied fro mthe day's low toward tha 
close of the Board of Trade saeaion 
today. Tho noarby contracts of all 
grain# showed tho best progress 
tome*------- *— * ------- —srgcly on short covsrins.

During th, sssofon all deliveries of
soybean,, all deliveries of corn and 
lard, with ths exception of Ssptom- 
" sold at new season's lows. At
one time new lows for tho crop roar 
were registered for May and July
wheat and May oats 

Attar a series of rapid advancas 
and decline In all pits, wheat closed 
1% to (%  cents higher than yester
day's finish. September $8.28. Corn 

■* % to higher. September
U U K -K .  (
higher, September 71%

Oats were % to 1 cent

**1.000 APART
LOS ANOEI.ES — Of) — A film 

studio wants to take An 131.000 
nick out of singing screen star 
Deanna Durbin’s bankroll.

Universal Studio sued her for that 
sum yesterday, alleging Miss Dur
bin was indebted to it for that 
amount. A studio spokesman add- 
ed that ths dlsputs arose over sal
ary paid the actress while she was 
on leare.

W A L L  » T N M T  

frac I ion» to around two pointa to-

jr»naral 1 arai of Prto—
__ t f  7 » .  and Ctpalnf pri-
wara at or n»ar tn» b «»t le tti»  of

N O W !
BE READY

FOR

THE KICK-OFF
•aason Ticket Books w ill go  on sal# In tho 

•ohool B usinées OfMeo la  tko Q t y  H a ll at 

•  a. m. Saturday. August M tk. The#* 

kooks contain general admission and mat 

lor all o l the six home game# and sail far

Each

TNSm  pkopl» whtf want th« sem» Matt they had last yaor 

should coma by th« office and r«gist«r, otharwisa thay will ba
t /

•aid Saturday. /

O u f aehodula of kem a gamee this yasr la tko boat w o  avor kad. Y ou  w ill  w aa t  

•ft  orra rf on# of tkom, ao soma early  and gat y e a r  pick o f the seats and see tko 

la  action against North D a lla s  Yoleta. Vernon. PaHnvlow . Lubbock  and

S T O C K  A V O U A « « »  _
ed hr The Aesesie i.d Preee

T id  Id le  't e i l  Stocke

m 1 1 1
8 | i  i s  h
Sti »  ? n\ 81

07%

||lt *4%

8% n

has that new

COVERED LOOK
ai the toes ’n beds

tern* Nkcd <wi ctowd.^Kow 
toe 'em open It yoa ie • 
"dorhc g#l* yoe’ll »ppreciete 
ihcke w#en new ahoe, b,
Trim Tied. See m  coaqtow 
mmj ef eew wyte, 
radey. Lon at colon—eg 
laairy pocea ngiwi

Smith's Quality Shoes
107 N Cuyler Phono 1440

CAN MAKE MONEY 
DURING the SUMMER

Rent a ROOM in your Home
-%» 1

Sell the THINGS you don't need!
Chances to BUY a business 
Select Your Future HOME NOW ! 'Jm m

■

51 S.... A

Do If P R O FITA B LY In
r

CLASSIFIED ADS

If You Can't Come In 
Um  This ORDER

THREE LINES FOR 
3 DAYS ONLY  

$1.22
Write »Werde to a IJae

C LA SSIFIED  DEPT. 
PAM PA D A ILY  NEW S  
PAMPA* T EX A S

INSERT THIS 
AD . . . . . . .  TIMES

On Day's Marked
M. T. W. T. F. 8.



White House or Missouri Home; It's 
All One and the Same to Bess Truman

By SIGRID' ARNE «boot the criticism which natural-
bead- of «

Lace Trimming
Some Like 'Em Long

A P  Newafeatures
New York City’s Health Depart

ment has dug into its files and 
come up with some fascinating 
facts.

The most popular names this 
year for the city's children, said 
the department, are as follows:

Girls — Barbara, I-inda. Pa
tricia, Mary, Susan, Joan, Carol, 
Diane, Judith and Margaret.

Boys —  Robert, John, James, 
Michael, William, Richard, Joseph, 
Thomas, Stephen and David.

The department also produced 
the most popular names of 80 
years ago and 20 yean  ago. It 
proved conclusively that there are 
faahiona In first names as def
inite as there are fashions in 
clothes, fashions in girls’ names 
show a trend toward the fancy.

At the end of the Gay Nineties, 
fond city parents were conserva
tively naming their daughters 
Mary, Catherine, Margaret, Annie, 
Bose, Marie, Esther, Sarah, Fran
ces and Ida (Dora and Helen also 
ran). In the middle of the Glor
ious Experiment, SO yeai^s later, 
girls' names were still on the 
simple aide, but feU gently on 
the ear. Mary, Marie, Annie (or 
Anne), Margaret, Catherine, Gloria, 
Helen, Teresa, Jean and Barbara.

But not so with the boys. A 
half century ago it was John, 
William, Charles, George, Joseph, 
Edward, James, Ixwis, Francis and 
Samurt. Most of them were still 
in the running three decades later: 
John, WilUam, Joseph, J a m e s ,  
Richard, Edward, Robert, Thomas, 
George and Louis.

A batch of New York City 
birth certificates doesn't neces
sarily show a nation-wide trend. 
But aa far as the current lists of 
the top ten are concerned, I  think 
they do There's been a revolu
tion in the troublesome business 
of naming one's offspring.

In the pre-hlstoric days before 
talking movies and radio, most 
families used a pretty simple pro
cedure In naming their youngster. 
The first man-child usually was 
Junior; the first girl was named 
after her mother. The only trou
ble with the system was that the 
beneficiaries of the names usually 
being called "Junior," " B a b y

t m ,  w gran
the Sevoy:
Tei end J 
tomey; f  
Thin Man.

ABC—t:l 
bott and C 
on Trial—!

Woman's Page
ly descends 
President.

"A fter 25 years tn politics I 've
S* emar) bea seenni Ib nlmnel * * 1Pampa Nawa. Wednesday, August 25. 1948 learned to accept it—almost.”  '

She appears to be an Insepara
ble part of her husband’s life. 
Hence the feeling in Washington 
that she’ll probably go .along on 
some of the campaigning.

He likes to have her give a 
speech the onceover before he 
makes it. The. Trumans take their 
recreation together, and often 
enough it is a concert heard from 
the presidential box In Constitu
tion Hall. , j

He said of her once, and he ap
peared to be paying her a com
pliment ;

"She looks like a woman ought 
to look who's been married for 
28 years."

She's <3, short and plump.
Like most othyr women who 

have come up through small town 
living, she likes orchids. She’s 
economical about clothes, and she 
can cook and serve a good dinner.

ute because her husband wants 
her along. I f ah« does, her role You can spot a newly married 

couple by other ways than the 
one used by a hotel Information 
clerk, who says that tf HE asks 
the questions, they haven't been 
married long.

They haven't been married losig 
If HE notices when HER clgaret 
needs lighting and keeps coming 
back to her every tew minutes at 
a party to be sure she is getting 
along all right.

They haven't been married very 
long if SHE listens enthralled
when HE is telling a story, and

The Social
C alen d a r

THURSDAY
11:00 Pant Matrons Garsl Club of 

Ordt-r of ICastern Star covered dish 
luncheon In Masonic Temple.

7:30 Jtebekah Uodge to ÏOOF Hall-
8:00 Annual reception honortn* all 

presidents of clubs belonging to 
Council of Clubs In City Club Booms. 
All women who are members of clubs 
belonging to council and their house* 
guests are invited.

SATURDAY al
All Gray County Community Staff

ers Convention in Dumas Junior High 
School. Saturday evening and all day 
Sunday. Stamps Omark Quartet will 
sing. * TUESDAY

7 730 Theta Rho Olrte Club In IOOF

CBS—i:ft  An 
«  30 Club it: 1 To 
War:¿MO Mr. K 
Perenna! »  The j 

M B *-1:45 Inelf
În t-Jackpot; T;Xt 

15 Mutual New 
Revue; « Family

dene« in her life — although her 
husband has held public office for 
more than 30 years — that she 
haa taken any real interest In 
anything outside her home.

Uke so many other thousand« 
of American women during the 
war, ahe cooked lunches for the 
U.S.O. and rolled bandage* for 
the Red Cron*

She haa made two speeches on 
the record since ahe was tn the 
White Houae. Both were about a 
paragraph long.

CHEESE BALLS 
Cheese balls are festive addition

to a fruit or vegetable salad. Mash 
soft cheese, moisten with a little 
salad dressing tf desired, and Shape 
Into balla. They may then be tolled 
in finely chopped nuts, green pep-

lace cloth over blue. A crystal 
punch bowl at one of the table 
was encircled with white cosmos. 
Mrs. Childress poured.

Mias Mise, sister of the bride, 
registered the guests.

Corsages of white gardenias 
were presented to the honor 
guest, her mother, Mrs. D. Mise, 
and the bridegroom’s mother, 
Mrs. R.' K. Parsley.

Appropriate games were play
ed after which orange sherbet 
and cake were served.

The guests were Mesdames 
Joe Looper, Jr., Paul E. Cham
bers, W. B. Turner, B. W. Me. 
Chilton, Larry Parsley, R. K . Par
sley, C. H. Munday, Mart Cun
ningham, H. L. Shirley, C. L.

• McKENNEY 
ON BRIDGE Midland Matron Is 

Honored at Shower
POINT-COUNT SHOWS 
D EFIN ITE  GAME BID 

By W ILLIAM  E. McKENNEY 
America’s Card Authority 
Written for NEA Service 

This is the third of a series of 
articles based on Fred L. Karpin's 
booklet, "The Point-Count Sys
tem of Bidding tn Contract 
Bridge.”

It has been difficult, says Mr. 
Karpin, to Interpret the precise 
significance of jump -bids, but 
with the point-count system, the 
true meaning of jump bids is no 
longer ambiguous. To illustrate, he 
gives today’s hand, taken from 
the national championships last 
year at Atlantic City, N. J.

In most cases, South bid two 
North’s bid of one

_ Once she Intro
duced Franklin D. Roosevelt, Jr., 
at a March-of-Dimes event. Once 
she christened a hospital plane. 
This second speech she read.

Mrs. Truman is reliably report
ed to have wept when events put 
her husband into the White House. 
How she feels about a second 
term is quite unknown.

The address has changed her 
not at all. 8he can atll! turn up 
in her Independence, Mo., home 
with no accompanying excitement 
among her neighbors except the 
grape-vine saying that "Bess Is 
home." ,

Like so many other women with 
time on their hands, she has 
played bridge every Tuesday after
noon for 20 years. She keeps the 
same old set of Missouri friends 
here, and calls them up of a morn
ing and gabs in the small town 
way.

She has made some dry re
marks about her role. She has 
said that the job takes "good 
health and a sense of humor." 
She was asked once how she felt

By MRS. ANNE CABOT
Every day ric-rac braid and slm- 

p'e crochet qtltches combine to make 
these delightful edgings. Distinc
tive touches for lingerie, small 
fry ’s clothes and dainty handker
chiefs. A  smart idea Is to make 
a roll of edgings and keep them 
on hand against future gift giving.

To obtain complete directions 
for three edgings illustrations, 3-4" 
1 1-2” and 1 3-4", crochet stitch 
Illustrations and complete Instruc
tions < Pattern No. 6832) send 
15 cents in COIN plus 1 cent 
postage. YOUR NAME. ADDRESS 
and the PATTERN NUMBER to 
ANNE CABOT Pampa News 1180 
Avenue of the , Americas, New 
York 1«, N. Y.

Mrs. J. D. Atchley, of Midland, 
Texas the former Miss Margaret 

was honored with a sur-Jones,
prise pink and blue shower Sun
day afternoon at the home of 
Mias Lois Yoder whose co-hostess 
was Miss Betty Jeanne Reynolds.
. The living room was decorated 

with a lovely bouquet of pink 
and blue carnations and the hon- 
oree was presented with s sim
ilar coraage. Appropriate games 
and contests Were conducted by 
the hostesses after which Mrs. 
Atchley wee directed to find the 
gifta which had been carefully 
hidden throughout the adjoining 
rooms. Refreshments of sherbet 
and cookies were served to the 
guests.; ■ •

Those attending were the Misses 
Edith Mae Morrow, Betty Mosley, 
Betty Myatt, Patsy Pierson, Betty 
Jean Walls, Nina Ruth Spearman, 
and Mesdames John Lee Walls, 
Herman Jones and H. A, Yoder.

SALMON 8AUCE 
Add drained prepared horseradish, 

salt, sugar, freshly ground pepper 
and onion juics jo  whipped cream 
for a sauce to serve with cold 
ham or luncheon meat. This sauce 
is also delicious with cold salmon.

Bond, E. N. Rawlins, and D. L. 
Brown and Mias Marcllle Waters. 
Waters.

Sunlight Affects 
Lipstick's Color

clubs
spade. Then North bid only three

A A K Q J g . 1  (IS )
V K 7 S  ( I )
♦  * 3  ( 0 )
+  K 4  ( J )

Auto — Personal — Signature 
Convenient, Confidential 

Courteous Servie* -

American Credit Co.
824 S. (  uyler

Itone 303 Roy Lewis, Mgr.
M ary," or “ Little John" all their 
lives to distinguish them from 
their namesakes. ,

Girls nowadays a r e  b e i n g  
tagged with names that sound 
pretty to parents (and are, Inci
dentally. the given- or taken-name 
of movie star*). Thus, even if 
Diane sounds pretty grim with a 
mandatory last name, chances are 
she’ll acquire a new one in 20 
years -attached to a wedding ring.

A  few years back it seemed 
that everyone was naming their 
boys either Peter or Michael. 
That phase has passed. And so, 
thank heavens, has the vute vogue 
of calling each chubby little fu
ture president, "Butch."

Mm you troubled by distress of fe
male functional monthly dlsturb- 
enmeS Doss this make you suffer 
from pain, feel so nervoui. weak, 
MMi-etnine—-at such times? Then 
SO try Lydia B. Ptnkham's Vegetable 
Compound to relieve such symp
toms! In a recent medical teat this 
prowsd remarkably helpful to wom
en troubled this way. Any drugstore
• i v n i i r  »IN K M iU ’ C

Tournament—N-S vul. 
M t  West North
Pass Pass I A
2 A  Pass 4 t

Opening— A K

spades. South, who felt that he 
had shown; the full value of his 
hand with the bid of two clubs, 
passed the three-spade bid.

Karpin points out that It is im
possible to miss game on the hand 
when using the point-count sys
tem. South has only s count of 
10 and therefore must pass, as It 
takes a minimum of IS points to 

According to

Smart Junior miss obtains most 
flattery from her summer make
up by using brilliant coral shade 
• f  lip rouge which holds Ha color 
In the sun. Frequent touch-up* 
keep lipline t l e a n l y  outlined.

For Young Man To Learn 
Auto Parts Business

Apply

Motor Inn Auto
M M * /

ARMSTRONG'S

LOW-PRICE

| open the bidding, 
this system, 28 points in the com
bined hands will produce a game.

North, with a count of 18 points, 
makes the normal opening bid of 
one spade. (The count on North’s 
spade euit le 12, that is, four for 
the ace, three for the king, two 

¡for the queen, one for the jack, 
and one each for the fifth and 

¡sixth cards in the suit.!
Any response at the two-level 

i  in a new euit shows a minimum 
¡of 8 points. Therefore, when South 
Hds two clubs, North adds 9 points 

> his own 18 for a total of 27. 
ow he knows that there Is a 

ijrame in the combined hands, so 
j instead of bidding three spades,

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

Do you know how strong sum
mer sunlight affects the color of 
the lipstick you wear? Or the 
way you apply HT Or why more 
frequent touch-ups are needed in 
summer than in winter?

Because lipstick is usually the 
only make-up aid a sun-drenched 
young skin needs, a junior should 
know all the answers in order to 
obtain the most flattery from her 
cosmetic effoi ts.

Under the powerful rays of the 
summer sun, pastel lipsticks seem 
to become more pale. Deep bluish- 
toned lipsticks which are designed 
to hold their color under subdued 
lighting are apt to look harsh and 
garish when subjected to the 
searching light of the sun. Colors 
which stand up banner bright In 
the sun are the brilliant coral 
shades and the clear, true rede.

So much for lipstick shades. As 
for summertime application, you 
will be rewarded for taking a few 
extra minutes, if necessary, to de
fine lips with a clean, sharp line 
of color. Nature's searching spot
light makes especially noticeable 
any uneven application or ama
teurish attempts to deviate from 
the natural lipline.

More frequent touch-ups are re
quired because heat and perspira
tion encourage lipstick to melt to 
form spikes of color anound the 
mouth. Before

*t(ci öeto&en fû t
r r r i s t r o r g
JÉ CRS HERTERS

41« W. Fostar Phon* 1010

A new trend In styling, distinction and charac
ter stgnd out in these radiant heaters, designed 
by Armstrong Engineers M add beauty as well 
as comfort to any homa. The new type burner 
and radiants provide more heat with less gas, 
quicker, safer, more healthful. Insure "health- 
conditioned "warmth with an Armstrong heater 
in YOUR home this »inter. Buy NOW while

This exclusive Armstrong model 
features the clay heating element ipe- 
stalls designed to insure proper com
bustion. and tn produce both radiant 
and circulating neat. Beautiful brown 
porcelain enamel with, maple grmia 
trim.

re-rouging, how
ever, use a tissue to erase any 
residue left on your lips.

Two Army Pilots 
Die in Crash

BAN ANTONIO—OP: - Two Army 
fliers were killed Monday afternoon 
when s Randolph A 'r Force base 
training plane crashed one mile 
north of Selma.

Dead were First Lt. F r * ei k 
Elchel, 27, flight Instructor from 
Buffalo, N, Y., and student officer 
First Lt. Kenneth- G. Richmond, 
Manchester. O. ' ,

Etchers wife, Martha, lives in Sen 
Antonio and Richmond’s w i f e ,  
Elanor Ruth, in Seguin.

Witnesses said the plane appar
ently went out of control befors the 
crash.

TOtuft fo S<
LAY-AWAY Only 50c deposit will hold your heater until 

October l i t  You can pay the balance then, or use White's easier payment

EASY TERMS Payment« as low as $1.25 a week, 
Select the hester you want NOW, have it paid for before cold weather.T o  make gars ym t will be a 

carefree holiday, let your Conoco 
Mileage Merchant check and ser
vice your car. Above all, be tars ha 
drains out contaminated old oil 
and re fil ls  with fresh, clean  
Conoco N d  Motor Oil.

That’s the surest way we know 
to leave worry behind. Because 
Ik* moment N<* O il (Patented) 
eaten jrour eogi ne, an extra, added

film  «/ lubricant fastens itself so 
closely lo metal that cylinder walls 
are actually O i l -P l a t e d ! Be
cause O il-PIa t in o  stay« up . . ;  
won’t a ll drain down, even over
night, you're ss/ns-protected 
against destructive "dry” friction, 
aggintt metal-eating combustion 
acids, against power-choking  
sludge and carbon due to wear.

For an extra-happy holiday. . .

lican national committer's advertis
ing agency says more than a mil
lion dollars will be spent on small
town newspaper advertising In the 
election campaign this autumn.

CASH Pay now if you prefer, and have your hester ready for 
that first cold snap. Summer price* mean savings! OP office. Styled IO Hipfily * rate, *oft 

Row of ipnoR-wgrrmh ev tc tly  * h » r *  
needed. Handvmtr baked brown enaBMl
with chrome finish.

ONLY 50« DEPOSIT MOLDI 
UNTIL OCTOBER 1»♦

/HutCUft . . .
EASY TERMS 
AT WHITE’S!

State and local Republican organ
isation* will spend the money In 
7000 small cities and county seat 
waekly newspapers in t t  states, 
says Russell Lockwood, of t h e  
Lockwood-Shackelford agency

which South might pass, North 
Jumps to four spades.

Of course the four spade con
tract is mads easily. As a matter 
of fact, five Is made If East, after 
cashing the king and qqpen of

MaktaJahto O lir PLATE!
diamonds, continues with 'a  dia
mond instead of cashing tbs ace 
of hearts. Now declarer oen die 
card hi* three hearts on dummy's

1M 8. Cuyler Pampa

m -lPin-
¡3  Worms

IIIw. II
hi1 »IS11
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Donkeys and Tom Rose Is 
Pampans Tie Feted Here 
In Battles

Nice Trick
tr~ ~

Aenksy softball gam« 
Uoa h i t

The Pam pa Jaycae# and th« 
Pam pa Roping Club played to a

---- 4-4 tie In a five-inning
at Recrea

ted night 
After Buck Hines, the first 

M «n up for tbs ropers, could not

R hta donkey to navigate the 
to first base, and after Hoi- 

Ha, Riley, and Watson, the first 
three Jaycees up. died on the 
sacks, the first inning ended with 
as hits, no runs, and plenty of 
errors.

A. P. Combs, the roper«' third 
aacker, was trapped between sec
ond and third, but It took the 
fielders—lour of them—16 min
utes ts tag him out for the 
ropers' third out In the top of 
the second.

Chuck Hogan, Jaycees leftfield- 
sr, scored the first run in the 
bottom of the second, preceding 
Roy Webb, who pasted one into 

nhe stands, but could get only 
to first. Prom the beginning of

Tom Rose, as hea- of the Ft ; 
Motor Co., here, h it night n  
ceived the Pour-Let' °r Award o' 
Pord Motor Co. at a dinner a', 
the Court House Ca

The certificate, w iich, it was 
said, signifies the "h ghest badge 
of distinction a F ot dealer can 
earn,”  was present« by C. J. 
Robinson, assistant d,strict sale:, 
manager. Oklahoma hty.

Only 2# dealers o it  of 174 in 
the Oklahoma C|ty District, It was 
announced, h a v e  received th« 
award The four lett« rs FM8F- 
represent "Ford Must Stand First."

The award was based on these 
qualifications: sound finances, ef
ficient management, competitive 
spirit, snd modem facilities.

Also present from Oklahoma 
City Were J. A Pipkin, district 
representative, and E. P  Chis
holm. manager of the Business 
Management Department of th e  
district office.

Rose personnel and other towns
people. including Mayor O. A 
Huff and City Manager S t e v e  
Matthews, were at the dinner.

ths third, thsre were usually ~  '
two sr three runners floating l o r f o r  f n  S p P k
_________X  _ _______ __ I .  I k .  In .  J C S I C I  I O  J C C f Vs  round in the In-

i Egg-Laying Hen 
j Adopts Assembly 

Line Methods

Iron Lung Mother Has a Baby PRUSSIAN i

somewhere
field, and St least one Inning e ,  »  / " ________
want te flvs outs before anyone | Q X  J l U O y  V j F O l i p  
reeevsrsd enough to cell aides

AUSTIN —UP) - Gov. Beauford 
tn ths fourth H. Jester said he would ask th e1 

next legislature to create a com 
mission to make a thorough study I 
of the entire question of taxation 

He said he thought it should 
include a study of possible new i 
sources of revenue' for T e x a s ;  
municipalities which have been! 
hard-pressed for operating funds., 

Jester told his press conference j 
he was not yet ready to give an 

possible need

to call sides 
Bd Hollis, Jayctes centerfield- 

er, scored on« 
when he Stole from first to home. 
Hollla was on ths ground more 
often than he was aboard his 
donkey. Sometime during th e  
fourth, two more Jaycees crossed 
home. R was thought they were 
Murray Bealey and Chuck Hogan, 
but tn ths melee of man snd 
donkey, it was difficult to tell 
which was which.

RÎ—
Br uc e  P a r k e r  zooms across 
Newport, R. I „  bay at 40 miles 
per-hour carrying Miss Muriel 
Schard along with him. Parker 
is U.S. Water Ski champion.

.  ___ answer regarding
Lao Pry and Cene Cooper scored j (f)r ncw Blat(, UxM  ln the fa

for ths ropers to put the game 
on les In ths fifth.

Batteries for the ropera were 
Roy Bqrna and Alvin R eeve»; 
for ths Jaycees, Roy Webh and 
Dm  Foster.

Just to keep things e v en ,  
Homer Taylor, ef the roping 
club, was umpire, and Jim Arndt, 
Jsyeeea preeident. was scorekeep- 
er.

A pinna flying from New York 
to London la mors than one third 
ef Us Way to its destination be
fore It loess sight of the New
foundland coast

J IF F  D. BEARDEN
Representing

THZ FRANKLIN  LIFE 
INSURANCE CO.

Phene «T Pampe. Tema»

of requests by state departments1 
for increased appropriations.

The Board of Control is still 
holding pre-budget hearings be
fore making its recommendation: 
to the Governor.

Clearing by Burning 
Damaging Woodlands

AUSTIN — (>P> New lr*i*lation 
la not the answer to the East 
T«xa* forest fire problem, (¿ov. 
Beauford H. Jester said.

“ The real answer lies in ed
ucating; the people of that area 
that the practice of clearing bin i 
by burning the woods la damaging 
their present and future economy,"*» 
Jester told his press conference.

Jester said he had been informed 
that the present control laws are 
inadequate, but officers have, 
¡ad great difficulty in enforcing 

it. It has been hard to get con 
virtlons, h«* said.

HUNTSVILLE —UP)— A  four- 
•jound white Wyandotte hen has 
Walker County residents shaking 
their heads.

Her owner, eight-year-old Wil
liam Kennedy and hia parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Kennedy, 
claim the hen went on a two- 
week egg-laying spree that began 
with 14 eggs in one day.

Two weeks ago William saw 
¡his hen lay an egg in the yard 
¡of the Kennedy home, three milea 
'rom here. A short time later the 

¡hen laid, another egg.
Mrs. Kennedy came out-to in

vestigate -  and stayed. In the 
’j  next four hours, she says, the 

j :ittle hen laid 12 more eggs.
William and his mother kept a 

| close w a t c h  on the white 
* | Wyandotte after that. 
y I The next day the hen laid seven 

eggs, then she skipped a day. The 
«lay after that she came through 
with four eggs. After that she 
laid one and two eggs each day 
until a week ago Sunday when 
she laid three. Last Tuesday It 
was six.

H Op Wednesday, only one egg
I was laid and the little hen looked 
¡tired and worn out.
j " I  was worried about her, so
II took her to a feed «tore in 
¡Huntsville,”  Mrs. Kennedy said.

Since then the hen hasn't laid j 
•a single egg but «he seems to I 
j be picking up strength and the 
Kennedys have hopes of another 

| egg-laying spree.

BOND VOTE
(Continued from Page 1) 

jtire $100,000. plus approximately 
j $37,750 interest, of the bonds the 
first year. Actually, according to 
Roy McMillen, business manager 

j for tho school district, it would 
¡have taken over the |1 maximum 
jat the district's present valuation. 
He added that it would not neces- 

| sarily mean the maximum $1.50; 
would have been assessed by the | 

¡board, but that the question was 
seeking only the authority to levy 

ja tax higher than the $1 limit 
¡set by state law. 
j Comment around town l a s t !  
¡night and this morning indicated | 
j most voters approved of additional | 
classrooms, extension of the Negro! 
school facilities, but were not in | 
favor of the combination audi- i 
toriums and gymnasiums for the 
grade schools, nor were they an y !

I too anxious for the field house 
I at the high school.
I Some who voted against t h e  
bond issue said they would have 
voted for it if the program would 

¡have called for the erection of a 
¡school in the Fourth Ward, ex
pansion of Negro school facilities

. r * ;
4

m i

f , . ;

Js i f l

i

Confined to an Iron lung with polio, Mrs. Maurine Luker of Los 
Angelei, Calif., is introduced to her baby1 son. She was removed 
from the lung for 45 minutes under special anesthesia white the 

child was delivered by caesarian section.

Society Takes Up the Top ' Gun
W

'

K A I it  CASi:—Janies J. Kurus 
demonstrate* th»- model airplane 
contraption he built In his St.
Im .ls home for the entertain. |an(J add,Uon of classrooms "only 
..i«-nt of his w*n, 1-urry, 20 to the other grade schools. *

w m .
'M

(Continued from Page l )  
building—had made it impoaMWe 
for Soviet consulates to fulfill 
normal functions.

“ In view of t h e a a  circum 
stances," the note continued, "the 
Soviet government has taken the 
decision:

"A . To immediately cloee both 
Soviet consulates in the United 
States—in New York and »  
Francisco.

“ B. In correspondence with the 
principle of reciprocity, to c b b - 
sider as immediately closed the 
American consulate at Vladivostok.

"On the same basis, the agree
ment between the government« of 
the United States and the Soviet 
Union on the establishment of 
consulate at Leningrad is to be 
considered as having lost I t s  
force."

The note repeated Soviet ac
cusations that the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation was implicated in 
the Samarin and Kasenkina cases.

“ T  h e American government,”  
the note said, "has at its disposal 
A sufficient quantity of informa- 
tidh. .  ,(to) affirm the facts of 
the kidnaping of (Mrs.) Kasenkina 
and M. I. Samarin, the participa
tion in this affair of the bandit 
white guard organization — the 
Tolstoy Fund — and also t h e  
connection of the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation with thl* a ffa ir." 

The note added:
"Inasmuch as Kasenkina at the 

present time is being held in a 
hospital, factually under conditions 
of a prison regime and free com 

# munlcations with her by Soviet 
s representatives are not permitted 
“ declarations ascribed to her cannot 
| be recognized as deserving any 
‘ ¡ attention whatsoever, especially 
j 1 taking into consideration the se- 
I jrious condition of her health.”  

j The Russians further protested 
j ¡that "up to the present time we 
j  i cannot receive any information on 
1 ¡the fate of Samarin and fam ily.”  

¡The note demanded access to both 
Samarin and Kasenkina and re- 

! iected accusations by the State 
j Department that Lomakin h a d  
¡abused his diplomatic prerogatives 
in dealing with the Kasenkina 

j affair.
j "The actions of Consul General 
¡Lomakin,”  the note said, "were 
¡directed exclusively in defense of 
the rights of Soviet citizen*.

POLITICS

month* old, who ha* everything 
to make him happy bul no chanco 
to live. Born with rancor on an 
nñh», doctor* *ay hi* cris* Is one 
in i* million.

Step right up and ask for_
“lubri-tectian 7 *

CONTEMPT
(Continued from rage  1) 

l Association on behalf of m o r e
♦ liAn 800 newspapers which havej 
contract* with the century-old ITT7. 1

The* ITU for decades has fought j 
or closed-shop condition* in it«j 

working establishments. The Taft-j 
Uartley Act, however, forbids cm-
• overs to discriminate against a

Another bloc of voters had dif
ferent views. They felt the ex
pansion program could be post
poned until building costs go down.

Li gal notices for the election 
were posted in the Junior High 
School, Court House and City 
Hall.

One of New York society's most fabulous figure« is Mrs. Frank C. 
(Betty) Henderson. A t a birthday party for her mother, Mrs. 
Henderson sticks up Frank (Bring ’Em Back A live ) Buck with a 
champagne bottle. Last year she posed for a “ cheesecake” shot 

at tha opera.

RED PROBE

for not belonging to a
.»on.

(Continued from Rage 1) 
involved in the t w o  espionage 
rings the committee is investl-i

j gating.’.’
I But Thomas said It did dealj 
I with a Communist underground, 
and that the committee is deter
mined to get at the truth of the] 
conflicting statements of Chambers 
and Hiss.

The examination turned then to!
! Hiss' past relations with Cham- 

'd"i O a k  fcera. .
the home of j Hiss said he thought it war «

I 'resident James Monro«, w n l t o | Aug. 1« that it came to him 
b.ing p epai.-d for sab at auction, [that he had known Chambers!

The 1.725-«,-re estate with Its ; under the name of Crosley
.m mansion was taken over I Hiss went on to say that ” ar- KS------------ ----------------------------

Deputy Mar-¡cording to my best recollection" C o u n t y  S F i r s t  W h i t *  
he first met "George Crosley” ; — . , . .  . . .

li ton, in banki uptcy ¡when the latter visited him when G l t l  D i e s  111 H o u s t o n

Monroe Mansion 
To Be 'Marshaled'

I.KKSBPHG, Va 
ííill P)atat<-. ( nee

DER OF TH£

CAN RED
____ .--¿I

This red 3-eent stamp, honoring Clara Barton, w ill go on sale m 
Oxford, Mass., Sept. 7. Founder of the American Red Cross, Miss 

Barton died in 1912 at the age of 91.'

(Continued from Page 1) 
than Coke Stevenson and. Lyndon 

¡Johnson,”  the statement said, 
j "Both Johnson and Stevenson 
¡are trying to prove to the voters 
¡of Texas that tiie CIO Is support
ing this other. They are making 
the CIO and the Taft-Hartley Law 
paramount issues.

"Actually, neither Is an Issue.
"The position of both candidates 

on the Taft-Hartley Law is sub
stantially the same. Both of them 
think it is a good law. .

Hickman aaid also: "C IO  mem
bers will take their choice like 
all other Texas citizens. S o m e  
will vote for one, some for the 
other. For many, it will be like 
yoing to the meat counter late 
on Saturday—a sorry choice.”

Johnson told reporters he had 
'orced Stevenson to change cam
paign tactics completely the last 
week. .

"The best evidence I  k n o w  
that the man is beaten and des
perate is his conduct since his 
speech at Conroe last week,”  John- 

, aon said.
| Stevenson addressed the Kiwanis 
¡Club at McAllen just before he 
left the valley for Austin yester
day. He urged voters go to the 
polls and "bust up machines that 
control the minds of the people.”

CONFERENCE
(Continued from Pag« 1)

doe« not purport to be, R stay 
not, and I hope that It does net, 
want international war. But 1f  so, 

it is a matter of expediency, 
not of principle. Violence a n d  
coercion are tbe accepted methods, 
class war being, however, usually 
preferred to national war.”

So we must arrive at toe con 
elusion that any agreement about 
Berlin or Oermany as a whole wffl 
be merely a trace, and not a etep 
towards general peace.

Why a truca at allT W ei, the 
Russians aren't in a  particularly 
happy position. T h e i r  otfeaMtve 
aimed at the conquest at Western 
Europe has bogged down. They 
are up against determined democ
racies, reinforced by the Marshall 
Plan.

The Soviet Zone tn Oermany le 
suffering from a shortage at toed 
and fuel. The Red revolution hi 
Greece is being crushed. Marshal 
Tito of Yugoslavia is o p e n l y  
defying Russia. There is a n t i 
communist ferment In num eral 
satellite states.

Then, of course, the rock-ribbed 
stand which the Western Allies 
have been making against R e d
hostilities has had its e t f a s t .  
Russia doesn't want war and In- 
tends to halt short of anyth!.— 
which might cause it.

So the Muscovites "pause for 
consolidation” in Europe. Mean
time they suddenly launch a  wide
spread offensive In Southeast Asia.

It looks as though E a s t e r n  
Asls might be the «umagedden lor 
the stand against communism.

SURVEY
(Continued from Page 1) 

Friday, 9 a. m. to • p. as.; 
Saturday, 10 a. m. to t  p. nt.

The hall has been reserved lor 
the county colored residents from 
1-5 p. m. Friday. The service 
costa Individuals nothing. How
ever, the cost of the survey is 
taken from State Health Depart
ment funds allotted for this pur
pose.

Residents are urged to take 
advantage of the service even 
if they have had an X-ray re
cently. Chest conditions are much 
more easily cured if caught early. 
Dr. Julian M. Key, county health 
doctor, said.

If Gray County residents do 
not turn out in mass to be 
X-rayed, the unit may not stake 
the county an annual atop. K  
the service la successful, it la 
probable that all food-handlers In 
the county may be required to 
have an annual chest X-ray.

The survey la jointly sponsored 
by Gray County’s Medical said 
Tuberculosis Associations. A a y- 
one who la 18 years of age «ad  
over may taka tha test.

It la not necessary that psrsnne 
taking the teat undress. The X- 
ray service take« but two min
ute*. and all Gray County resi
dent* have been urged to par-' 
ticlpate.

BRAHMAN JUDGE NAMED
DALLAfi —G8*— Frank SoefleM

of Austin will judge the National 
Brahman »how at the 1948 State 
Fair of Texas, Ben. E. Cabell, 
chairman of the fair's Livestock 
Committee, has announced. The 
show will be judged Saturday. 
Oct. I f. ' • * » '

Martin-Turnar
Fire, Anto, Comprehensive^ 

and Polio Insurance.
1,0an* and Bond* - v 

107 ft. Frost Phon* 71

?n .i
I ■«■»Vrilav hv U P  
.*hals in n i it* To year-old owner, 

(Krank T.
,pi<.

'M

rll Know You’re Talking About 
TV# Product That Makes Me Proud — 

Phillips 66 Premium Motor Oil I
M an this "Lubri-tection ”  i* something to boast about I 

It mount the tw o  things you get with Phillips 66 
Prem ium — lubrication p lu t  protection ! H ere ’s a motor 
•it with all the great lubricating qualities you just 
naturally get from  fine base stocks and expert refining, 
p in t  additive* and inhibitors that protect by helping 
8u lick studge, carbon and varnish deposits.

That’s a lot in one quart of oil but Phillips 66 
got it! Why don’t you »witch to “Lubri- 

koday I r

PHILLI

REAL ESTATE
Looking to rent a house? 

And ' who isn't? Try 

-The Pampa Daily News 

Classified Ad . . .  if * 

home is to be .had, you’ll 

have an immediate re

ply!

Call SP6 And Ask 

For An Export Ad-Taker

Mirs v. as counsel for the Senate, ___ _
Munitions Investigation Commit-! WHARTON, Tex. —</P)~ T h e  
tec. He said Crosley represented white girl born in Wharton
himself as a fre lance writer.

His» then was asked about his 
ri al i stat« transactions, partirular- 
Iv about the houses in which he 
i ad lived here and an apartment 
he let Chambers have.

Hiss said he has been unable 
to check ail the lease and rea' 
estate records but still i* doing 
so.

It is probable that some of the 
old leases were discarded as the
Hi.4s family moved from one apart
ment to another. Hisa aaid.

But there never was a lease to 
Croalcy, he emphasized, and the 
arrangement whereby C r o a 1 e y 
once occupied Hiss’ home was "an 
oial arrangement.”

The time of this arrangement 
was not pinned down immediately 

j in the testimony, but His» has said 
previously that It was In 1934 or 
1935.

County after it was founded died 
in a Houston hospital Monday. 
She was Mra. Sarah E. Galfahar
95.

Mrs. Gallahar fell a week ago 
and fractured a hip.

Fire in a dwelling occurs once 
every two minutes.

The ahnp where old rimes are 
made new. Try us once and you 
will do It again.

Clarence's Shoe Shop
10914 E. Foster Pampa

SEAT COVERS
Largest stock in the Panhandle. W e guar
antee to save you from $5.00 to $10.00—  
on any job— on any car.

SEE US TO D A Y

HALL & PINSON TIRE CO.
301 W Foster PH o m  S S I

GRAY FAIR
(Continued from Page 1) 

be p«'t ' tin in quart jars with 
the exception of pineapple, for 
Which pints must be used. Awards 
of *t acid blue, red and white 
ribbons will be presented to the 
first three places ln the canned 
fruit division.

Preserves must be exhibited ln 
| rint jars and jelly in. regular 
Jelly glasses, Mr*, (kidney mid.

Special hit* in diamond 
may contain as many aa 
diamonds.

drills
2,000

Hjabri-tatOia* th* fro tte  firm rendered hy 
0B »U  o f J in * bat* ittc b  capta in ing t f t c in l 
4*Hrg*nt and oxidation inhibiting ingr*di*ntu

GIVE US 
THE WORKS

Give us the works of your w»tch 
and you'll soon have a cleaned, 
precision-adjusted time-piece Our 
specialty is complicated mechan
isms. Let us repair your watch 
today. y Free estimates given 
cheerfully.

McCarley’s Jewelry
TM

- ■'J ....... .

Com« in—find out how 
Packard ha» fumad city 
driving Into a lady's gomo!
They'te not »Iking about jtta, 
lucky lady, when they tell thow 
stories about "so m a  driven!”

For bsre'i ths ona luxury car

that shows you off at your smartest 
all ths time . . .  even in heavy trsfhc

Thanks to in compact, functional 
styling, it lets you sea better.

Thanks to its advanced engineer
ing, it lets you ¡t*rr better—treats 
fau to fingertip ease of control 
that seems to s-t-r-c-r-c-h those city 
parking spaces. (And on“ a high- 
way, you simply "point” it!)

What’s more—this great Packard

even lets you think better! 
restfully quiet ride brings new re
lief from traffic tension. 1 » ell* 
season ventilation keeps you feeling 
refreshed and clear-headed.

Come it for yourself!
t .

Packard
ASK ÎHI MAN WHO OWNS ONI

FRANK DIAL MOTOR CO.
•00 N. Cuy Ur* P im p i.  T «x «l



' —HP)— New coach Ed 
ver of the Chicago Rocket» 

l-America football Con -  
•ence, in attempting to Improve 

the dismal '41 mark of the 
-fb, has »elected Angelo Bertelli, 
roy (Crasylegs) Hirch, S t e v e  
•wtkxand Dewey Proctor as his 
»Hed backfield in the T forme- 
ei. Bertelli and Hirsch were with 
e team last season, but Angelo 
< out practically all of the cam 
•ign with a knee Injury.

SEAMAN'S BOOT POUND ~
TOKYO—(P>—The Army repo 

ed that the body of Lawrence ' 
Garcia, Jr., a  Navy seaman from 
Roswell, N. 11., had been recovered 
by a Japanese fisherman.

Garcia fell overboard and w 
lost from the minesweeper Chat
terer Aug. SB.

More than 173,000 forest 
cur mutually. "

fires

Sometimes reaching a density at 
1,000 to the square mile, the 
population in the area around L  
Victoria In Africa is believed to 
be the densest an the

■e-e cute tn authentic clan plaid! netting 
•inch skirt* with boned waistline for smooth 
lines , . . rippling rhythqn in a softly pleated 

shldt . . . vivacious pocketed stole with enchanting 
Naek tassels blouse Is fashioned of sanforised 

white pique with eompllmenUry high 
neckline and three-quarter length sleeves, skirt 

and stole in neutral and high shades, sis«» o to if.

skirt $10.95
blouse $6.50

stole $5.95

2  L v U X tó
101 N C U T U R  w '

;U. S., Colombia to Survey New Conalj Britain Geb
Most Aid From 
Outside World

GENEVA, twitserland —OR— 
Britain has received more postwar 

N J^ranU and credits from the rest 
of the world than any ether coun
try, according to United Nations 
statistics.

The figures showed that be
tween May, 10a, and June, 104», 
guvernmsnt and private financial 
aid to Britain totaled an equiv
alent of «0,070 million.

hi the same period, Britain 
aided other war-devastated sous 
tries with government and private 
aid totaling an equivalent ef $3,480 
million.

Prance received the s e c o n d  
highest allocation « f  all countries, 
with a  total of *1,887 million. The 
pest largest recipients were the 
Angio-American Zone of Germany, 
with «1,070 million; Italy, with 
$1.000 million; Poland, with «1,100 
million and the Netherlands, with 
$1,004 million.

The figures Included all a id  
given by governmental and inter
governmental agencies and private 
corporations. They excluded ex
penditures of c e r t a i n  relief 
agencies such as the International 
Children's Emergency rund a n d  
the International Rafuget Organ- 

*tion.
Also excluded were direct pri 

vate investments and gifts, short 
term credits and the repayment ef 
existing loans. Expenditure# of the 
United Nations Relief and Re
habilitation Administration w e r e  
Blown only by receiving countries. 
Totals of government loans did 
not I a e 1 u d e contributions to
u n r r a .

The figures showed that private 
and governmental aid from th e  

l  Mates, totaling «10,100 
n. comprised nearly 70 per- 
ef aU financial assistance

wiU be

104«
-------

Fifth-Generation Decatur in Navy

j ■ *

S S ® . - *

Problem on , 
Highways Is 
Very Serious

By MAX RALL 
WASHINGTON — or) — T h e  

truck swerved against tbs line 
of oncoming automobiles. R bat
tered five of them with a  series 
of frightful crashes and ever* 
turned on top of a sixth, sail- 

g its load of lumber on the

highway 
This i

y problem.
problem le eonneeted with 

inflation and the housing short-

Truffle In Ass erica, only Birce 
years after Bm  war, has become 
far heavier Bum ever before In

year 1048 
Carotai

A lot of road-bidding
■U C lM

meat, aro j

at go ao

»  rays Bm  cams job of 
-jUMag coots twice as moea as 
It did hi IMO.

V » build OB adequate MghWaj 
for heavy uoe with leur lane* 
a strip of graos la the middle,

highway. A seventh car screeched 
irlo the wreckage.

■mi xu <nm in u it—n w  *i
least taoo.ooo a arils.

. R happened neor Baltimore. This runs musk higher g  BM
Threc peopte wera kiUed; twelve land ta hilly, or If bridges or
were Injurad. tunada, or K over-er under-

If the groan* and soreama ef pasoee are needed, or if Bier*
thoae people could havo been re are structures hi foe right-of-
cordad and broadeast over evory way that have 1» be condemned 

and torn down.
R ta not unusual tar an*

radio station in the oountry, It 
might heve Ulustrated bettor Orna

mile only ene mSe—of «  mod 
I  hlghTTI r  to soot 0000.000 Ol 

ISOO.SM.
There are other highway head

lO MM Of

at a

lo ta

end sod lights on... 
war to M M  tom

jm m S f  tJ mm!  *buy
Bm  tMMBto out, tear 

o n ,  got Alo job

IS a

Without Charge
For Your Protection

11 roan old and ovar 
lUqnlraa only t  minutos Urna 
Not nocoeoary to undress 
Fra#. . .  but net charity 
1 minutas of your Urna new 
May gat you 40 yuan lutar.

You will bo notified If you aro OK. 
Otkerwtae a physician will notify 
you. lloro U a chanca folks, for 
you to sue (without charge or char
ity) If your chest Is OKI

PIm m  com« on on« of th« following dot#«:

Aug. 24 Aug. 25 Aug. 26 Aug. 27 Aug. 28
Hcl.fig Pupa P u n Paatfa Pampa
Dysari American American American American
Motor Legion U siti Login Login
Co. Hall Hall Hall Hall

8 A . M . 10 A . M . 9  A .  M . 8 A .M . 10 A . M .
u n t il u n t il -un til u n t il u n t il

5  P . M . 5 P . M . 6  P .M . 5  P . M . 2  P . M .

mss. isndsd byi Gray County T-B Association. 
City and Çoumty Officials, Sorvlca Clubs.

O f-

THIS AD SPONSORED BY

move Inter 
can't do it.

And the t 
tag-

MAKE DBBVTB
TORE H R -  Three now 
will bo st Bio brims tn 

the All America pro football Con
ference when Bm  loop spans Its 
third season Aug. *1. Jimmy Phe
lan wiU handle die Los Angelas 
Dens, Ed MeKsovor the Chicago 
Rockets, and Cori Veylos will coach 
the Braohtoa Dodgers. The Chicago 

Brooklyn teams are under m

Property damage from lightning 
In this country ranges around «30 
million a year. ’

Paper Shaper^

PUBLIC SERVICE ijL.

Britain's contribution was the 
Mad largest, followed by Can- 
a, with II.«04 million; Argen

tina. with «M l mi Won; gweden. 
_J h  million; and Bm  «ovist
UBtm with «47« million. T h e  
■ovist contribution consisted en
tirely of a government loan to

U m ■ortet Union received 
«7M minion, headrd______by

government loan of «>7« mil- 
lion from Sweden and lend-lease 
eredita from the Unitsd atetas 
d  h l l  million.

Tho Lutin-Americsn republics
■Mtatanoe tromUm  United «tuteo totaling (Ms

"ÄämJSTLik iS/** **
TbVtargeet share went to Mex 
o, which received an e x p e r t -

•* ml,lion and
united Mateo government siabil- 

fUnd loon ef «00 million.

Ploydff Bracket 
Almost Complata

By Bm  Axsoeiated Press 
The playoff bracket ef the West 

Tmas-IWW Moaios League is due 
M bs completed this week.

As of today Albuquerque and 
Amarillo already are In it, the 
former boasting a 31-game lead 
over fifth-place Abilene and Bur
ger and Amarillo a 10 l-l-game 
bulge. Albuquerque has only IS 
games to play and Amarillo 10.

Pampa is 1» 1-3 games ahead 
of fifth place and Lubbock II with 
Pampa haring IT games to pUy 

id Lubbock 14.
Last night found league-leading 

Albuquerque taking a 31-0 licking 
from lowly Clovis. The Pioneers 
blasted four Duke pitchers for 10 
' ta.

Ru nne r - u p  Amarillo couldn’t 
take advantage of the Albuquerque 
slip as the Gold Box fell before 
■orger 13-0 In a  battle ef pitchers. 
Each used three.

Lubbock advanced within a game 
sd a half ef third-place Pampa 

bv whipping the Oilers 10-1. Um
pire Jim Brock well was pelted 
with overripe eggs by Irate fans 
and left the park under police 
protection. He hod chased Man
ager Jackie Sullivan of Lubbock 
In the fifth inning for protesting 

decision
Lem*»» scored six runs In the 

ninth but It wasn't enough to 
overtake Abilene, the Blue Box 
winning 11-«.

‘ I« íkrfA*. «tai

? K Í

Stephen Decatur VIII, Moat groat gran 
Stephan Decatur IV, hero of the war with 

■ in lift , poses before his ancestor's portrait i 
U. 8. Naral Training Station, Son Diego, Colli, 

if. IS, li ta (ho Mavai ROTC at Bm  Ualu— Hr o f.

Six Rounder 
Is Added to - 
1st Pro Cord

Promoters Arris Woodring ai 
Vie Burnett announced late y< 
terSey that Bio final bout tor 
Pam pa’s first professional boning 
card bad boon completed with the 

going of one more six-round 
lAtoh.
Jimmy Boggs of Oklahoma City 

win go against Jack Wortham of 
Amarillo in tha light h e a v y -  
weight division. This six-rounder 
joins with one four-round bout, 
s ten-round affair, and another 
■ix-round match to round out the 
Trinidad Pores, Mexico City, in 
the main event. Both are eai 
pxigning lor a crack at t k e 
featherweight crown and Perm  
fought a 10-round draw with the 
Manolo Kid a few weeks ago 
after Urn Kid had foot s p l i t  
decision ta Willie Pep, world title- 
holder.

Bill Pollard and Bill Rogers are 
set to go in the other sla round 
match and Roy Fuleher and Kern 
neth Twig will moot In the four 

aider. Tickets went on s a l e  
s morning at the Courthouse 

Cafe.

ta the beat-read 
world's totem-po 
Marius Barbeau, 
the Caaadtaa N 
acoording to Am  ; 
tao totem

in which Bm  
The 
lead figure a 

Uto pole boMh 
story ta about 
mother-in law u 
in-law to

by

Totam Pol«'* Low 
Mon Sor«d From 
Hit Obscurity

NEW YORK — The taw mai
an a totem pole needn’t worry 
he isn't doomed to obscurity, as
sures the Science Illustrated mag- 
aslne in an article on totem 
pole reading.

Authority for this statement

C OM PAN Y

■ W

■iqpw bathing sufi 
by Maw Yarfc’s Fk 

. The papar looks

jm  9m

Do Tra Know

That Daatk waits for 

the motorist who pamas 

o « curvo# or at tha lop 

of a MIL

HUGHESPITTS
AGENCY

117 W. KInfamili Phone «M

■ H —
I f  cleaning problem* give you worry 

You can solve them in a hurry!

By calling

Your Laundry and Dry Cleaners

to SBC

a raven

I power ai 
about her

pole carvers. They do not use 
authentic symbolism and they 
teU no story.

Contrary to general behef, la 
tem poleo are neither ancient nor 
objects of worship. Although two 

ode about 1171 ara ahorra tn 
«  aritele, many ware mafia Sc
reen 1800 end ISSO.
IBs Cleveland firowns, akama-

lcno of the AU-Ameries 
ball Conference, boast 1 a s

Ih l mais C? #-jri> m mn fw  jiO ri rrofiT
For Larin«'«

display

mmediately.
ora frant will ineludo 8B» p M s  
show Windows and Sm» g I a » ■ 
doore. A s  aow styte w l a d o w  
display will eaaMc pernera by te 
look lata tha U s a  Bam Bm ataca*.

pa," Udaahea asid, "es wa ata 
W «*4tag qpMe a  moa X» ardor «a
ftx up car alora as wa m fid  
Hk» te havo It."

ATTENTION, WOMEN

why (mis about you 
next permanentwawi

tskfor

AN AIVSIS

to o «  « o t r a s  
• m m  le t  ,ia  
lese*f lisps 
siri i fold ta 
•he yea «M l , 
fe m e  Scsi
Wets Heir

Buaaall

tKNfffl
«0, HO tatto«

omorrow— n o n  
Showing!

T R M M a t

Statori* 
t( «total

M I F r
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SÄ », Z6K6.' ITS T IN *  ̂  
I  CONFESS OUR UTTL6 

J O K E — I  GAME n»LCAN<  
A MILDSEDATIVE SOX Í  
COULD CiOC HIM/—
here's you« »too —  ¿1
A  WOOPLE NEVER mooo£3 
vOlNKEO-A PRlENiD///I

our O U R  W A Y VALLEY O’ TH’ SHMOON. MO 
MAS EVMH CONE BACK-T* 

________ —  VlMUT HE SAW'
By J. R. WILLIAMS \  TMACT ftJMA, AMO 

3f ONE-SHOT ZEKE 
F  ALWAYS PAYS'—
th e  show w a s  «
WORTH A «K X »y f î

But XOLD Í*
MOOPU 
-HONEST) DONTT 
AMOS, #  THINK
tH S V V T  Z » * * ’G

WHEN W Ê' ô O T rr t a k e *  i
A  B LA H 'H A  L . 
L IK E  S O D A  
TO IN T E R E S T  
'E M -1  NEVER 
COULD S A W /

(  N O -A  >
NORMAL GUY

i T A K E S 'E M  
’ TO  TOWKI, 
W HERE TH EY  
HAVE L IV ED  . 
A L L  TH EIR  \ 

L IV E S , TO  )  
SHOW 'EM A l 

; O C O D TIM E/J

l o n e l y  rTw*,s
OUR B.G6EST /
f u n , r o l l in ’ T 
Ro c k s  d o w n  4
TH E CANYONS/ 

L IST E N  TO THIS N 
R o a r  a n ’ c r a s h  
AN' ECHO-- VOU

s  g i t  s o  i t s  r '
\  M U SIC/ /  a

V m ^ o o lu
'  NEEDED? 
Y»66DING/^ 

O U T / iiK

^  AAIÖHT 
HELP WITH 

TH E W E E D IN G «

BY GALBRAITH »IIIMWmi*-«*«
e*  I’LL SET YOU J 
Ol ONT EYPECT Me

N A P O L E O N COOKIE,
WASH YOUR 

H A N D S-- - 
S U P P E R S  j  

Y R E A D Y / r

s s s s r .

TVAYÔEAND WgU GIVE THE 
OUR REMEDY. WHICH

CHIEF 
l I ’A  
STUFF

WELL PUT THIS POWDER 1 
Sí 1HE CHIEFS fOOD-’ 
HE’ LL GET SIC< AND i 
FIGURE "Ml GHOST J t  

.COYOTE IS THE C T  
V -  . M 4 C O V >

NOW FANG WHITE COYOTE •' 
WHEN INDIAN CHIEF SEE 
HWA.HE THINK TANG :S ->  
EVIL SPIRIT ,'y-T— -^ 7
---- T, _ nr_ r ^ ' lV\ USIN I

^ • 1 ) /  SPECIAL HA| 
m fe H M  PLEACH.Kill!

YOU HON-Un-RARY 
CHIEF. RED R t lW V  
ANYHOW, HEAP nuOL 
J S R U D T O E A T '— g j

rixiN* special wi 
THAT COUNTERACTS 

THE h  ,u- < E

IS VERT
DUST 
ON 1HE 
•DAY
o r  THE
REO

RYDER
C E LE 
BRATION
, a t
' THC

I certainly didn’ t aae you coming, Mr. *>naa—4t’ s a good 
thing I ran into a neighborly POWDERLouisiana Solon

Ca r n i v a l BY DICK TURNER
CHAIM

ÉAM TKW M S
i n n i  «e  u t a  
<*Mtt «P DAMP

V t o p N - T Í
•  Upon 21 Contolet
T Created 22 Slid
S Dlaeover 25 Finch
# Type measure 27 Anoint
0 Reedy 30 Encyated
1 Animal tumor
diaplaya 32 Watering

3 Hebrew place
aacetic 35 Namea

S French 36 Bird
architect 36 Hcasona

8 Id eat (ab ) 30 Natural i_la

45 Flnlahea
47 Blapae
48 Road (ab.)
49 Relieve
50 Egyptian 

aun god
51 Step 
S3 Obtain
55 Calvin (ab.) 
37 Artificial 

language 
50 Lord (ab.)

■23 Dry, a« wine 
34 Diminutive 
l suffix 
95 Thug
36 He la from 

  (ab.)
26 Negative 
39 .Ytair post 
31 Implant 
93 Age
34 Vigor (slang)
35 Invigorating
37 He takes the

----- ol  the late
John Overton

40Not (prefix)
41 Compass point
42 Eye (Scot.)
43 While
44 Bind
46 Distribute 
81 Place 
52 He was 

appointed uy 
Cov. Earl

W S ?« A l  rum i 
Miooce of

YtoMT THAT Be JUSTVACS
JÛKING?

5« First man
55 Container
56 Seniora 
88 Comforter
40 Ancient Creek 

to am

‘What kinda language is that— ‘ I wish to  placa a wager 
on numbar •Ight’ ? ’*

Qext morning-at Mm iVWfris alGftbr famtr rouR roaoRY fxruats to*Mtwm t on 
art uw. we. attorn tmcy w k i amrt m  
poa T> CfT «T 7MC PNMTt loot UMDHNtATM. 
TMPfVl «or ìD6iT4tFOUTOF THi WAY/ <

« f l
wXr* S MM Y  ID « T  UNCU r  / V y\ ]

\ m c w n t o u t u L  f / i j  
w ' o f tv«  wo r\&  / j j n
l  V V U  .TOO WTY. I P . « «  Æ /

J s r i Ä ü yMY FRIEND MUTT. 
WOULD LIKE A i 
J06  WITH ME —  

CAN YOU 
HIM.

£ 5 rt b o s s? ,

NO SIR! HOTHE! ^  
USUALLY I HAVE TO] 
WAIT TEH MINUTES 
AFTER I PUT MY i 
TOOLS AWAY BE- 1 
FORE IT BLOWS! J

YfeSMR.WE JUST t J YOURE NOT 
CELEBRATED OUR yONE OF THEM 1 
SILVER WED0IN6 «-FELLERS WHO 
- ANNI^PSAgY1) DPQP THEIR I

c f r i  /  / tools AND BEAT 
l y *  s ' IT TVC MINUTE THE

/fflA (WHISTLE 4 * *  BLOW5

HOW IONG Will IT CAKE TO REMOVE THE
MASONRY IN TAffY TUIONb FOOL <000*7

B H / d iF  «writ
t - %  OK noisily, T O L lp h T™
■ r t w r t »  s tN oc

/UK£ ? / ’ ^ J l

OHWELL.WHora: 
WANTS TO WORK 
IN WEATHER LIKE
THS ANWJAyP M

THATSA
LONG
TIME!

SAY. lUE HAD THE 
SAME BOSS FOR ,
t w e n t V-fh/f  
^ - ¿ > 3  YEARS'

NEED HELP! 
ARE ytXJ (
STEADY?J I WINK I ^  

CAN ANSWER T
-maroMLDO)

BUT lST’S j 
51 HP ON IT. à
lU  TAIK I 

WITH HIM 1  
lOMOWOW.J

you y  ye*.' *  can!  
A6000] WT.MLRWHT/
: AT /  THHtr* no 1 
5WED \ OURSTVON^ 
COULD I ABOUT W  
HE? L  THAT—,/x

THAT WE FELL 
IN  L O V *  T  c-

we DID / one look  a y  Hi m .., 
ANT I  WA6  LIIC6 PUTTER ON 
A  HOT PAY/ HE TOOK ONE IO0»
a t  ME a n d  it  wa*  lo ve  a t  
f ir g t  f r ig h t / tr ------------

«1  AAR PO WANT« U « TO GO INTO 
BUFINE«« TOAETHEIf. HE WANTEl 
Yo PVT Mt« PRIZE BEEPc—r -
ON MV RANÆH.... e — jgfaC 'i

'OH.' T THOUGHT 
FOR A  MOMENT.
. THE WAV you
¡V-, LOOKER...

Fir S0nt
po/
n e rv t 'i

f t  isn't enouçh that 
urn /ooW atonj on 
1Æ W  OM- vocation '!

‘ V yukAto* he mants 
Q f j i y h o t  /  thou* 

W  2b I 
Jtffc-SY \ your hair J
g p g i  V  cut! s - S

r d (f says^  
M a ts  mhan 
most of it

. y

ma ovar te 
çet money for 
\ a  haircut a

1 r 4 y 4 b > r - r 10 r rr rr
ÍT"
it 7 ifi

,Vi rt
7T zl 1 rf w 15
?( g it zf I br
?T W JT r

Ü * 1 4(

1 4/ TT
hT

k r1 i? (J
W

t ip
4
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1 w if
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USED FU R N ITU R E V A LU ES  -
1 Twin size bad and drasssr . .  ............

Good used half and full size sp rin g s..........
One bedroom chair ond footstool ..............
Orta silk tapestry couch, good condition . . ,
Other living room suites ...............................
One maple lounge chair .................................

TEXAS FU R N ITU RE

Gaskets Made to Order
Large 5 room home, N. Duncan.
New 4 room home, N. W ells.
New 4 room home, Finley-Banks.
5 room with good rental in rear, near Woodrow V

M. P. DOW NS, Ins., Real Estate
Phones 1264 or 336 1011 I F

VEN ETIAN  BLINDS
>68_____________»48 ». raullraer

W 309 N. Faulkner 
Office Phone 2208

Cosmetics Ph! 54ÔVR Di,< »worth. 64« M. N«laon. » IC IÄ T Ö N T iö M E ?
Shepherd's Mower-Saw. Shop—•

l i r a ;J . W A D E D U N CA N
J ." i;'R ic e , Realtor," 1831 loins MotorReal Estate and CattleO G TRIM BLE, Ph. 1964J

s k i; N £  Walton for
I . W. CABE, Realtor109 W . KingsmillIncluding flooring hi

Tour Ustlnca Appresati

C ^ .-W W D Y T R ^ ìiDuenkel-Carmichael 42 Years In the PanhandleMartin Neon Sign Co.
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2

Col». OooS tañía.
• js s in - S Ä Ä ir  j a r

Isg sLA L LAW SON NEON ivrólet
PLAY SAFE— H A V E N EEDED REPAIRS
DONE NOW . . .

We have the modem equipment, the skilled mechanics to 
give you the best in service and driving satisfaction—
Bring us your Automotive repairing----

COFFEY PO N TIA C CO.
6— PO N TIA C— 8

220 N. Somerville Phone 365

for advertising an this page, 
to classified ads accepted 
for publication on same day 
after 9 o.m. Call in until 12 
neon on Sat. for Sunday's is
sue. Ads for mainly about 
people will be taken ‘till 11 
a.m. for publication on same 
day. Please do not ask us to 
break rules on our dead-

HiarRouie 8. Pampa. Texas.

fo r Practical Nurse
call Mr». Mary F_ Walker Ph 2141W
5 5-—Turkish Beth Income and Business

OooC H i  ef town Auto Supply at ore.
Farms

Irrigated terma in any Otae traota. 
1»« aero wheat farm clone in.

l’S lt  th. Beauty -5 JS T  IM S North 
Proot for your now pormanent be
fore you leave for collate, school or 
to shop for fall. Tour hair la the 
foundation for your "new look." 
Machine. machfnelese and cold 
wave*. Our permanenta are at 
popular prloee. Mra. Ethel Pauley, 
owner. Operator*: Arllne Bell and 
Mary Lovelees. Call 1088 for ap-

LUCILLK'S Bath ' Clini« T4Ü Wi
'cater will bo cloood throufh

T 26— Motorcycles
U5MW& T ir^ aX Taereo oiooo In MSOO.

AH Listings Appreciated.CÍílLDRFÍN caretT for In my Wm* by
day or hour. 

Phön« 16»7J 
W ILL oar«Toi

115—fruf-of-town Property
poin t mon ta.

W 11.L. keep email children in ml chicken farm. 8e 
[tie. Write Boa Ml,27— Painting-Paperhanging home by the daj

W B Y PUT o ff  -and-Foron, Monument Co. 116— Formsr until cold weather. This
tim« to do the work. O. M. 
Ph. TI8W or 421 Roberta.__ H O G U E-M ILLS EQUIPM EN T, IN C.

Motor Trucks • International Tractors • Farm Equipment 
Quonset Steel Bldgs. - - - Sargent Looders 

Hobbs Grain Bodies, Trailers, Oilfield Equipment 
John Bean Sprayers - - Krause flows - - Cherokee 

Grain Loaders

821 W. Brown Phon« 1360

Pampa Business College'ccm rn t 11516 H CurlerÜÎHENS. Phone 76 
r - Paperhanping 
Fcrk Guaranteed

termite 61— Furniture Appreciated
PÖR 8ALK Ketvlnator Aetrlnrator

Ctn Ail A Vat O r n h u m  H inn ut160.00. 638 Qraham Street ~U
A p p l i a n c e - r e p a ir

on iron«, peculators, Waffle Irons, 
Toasters and other small applian
ce«.
Texas Electric Appliance

208 W, Browning Bhont T4T
TWO piece Velour living room tutte, 

only used S months for salo at 
800 East Locust. Ph. 2181W,

H i N. Dwight modern______  .jouae
Jatta Finley,Norman, Painting-Papering

I« N. ensaner_________Phone 1069 V, cKETFlfT
Ing «all SHI30— Floor Sanding

P. HARRISONPLÔ6R Finlshii
er. Kverett Lovell.

N. Dwight, Box
OW Available. Laust mortel High- 
Speed Floor Sander for Rent. 
Everything to complete a first- 
class Job. Call or come Into Mont-

70— Miscellaneous
GAS RANGES

New Hardwick table top gas ranga
FOR SALE Clark Jawal baa ftangt. 

Ilka naw, tea It, make offtr. A
10 h.p. electric motor and switch, 
large air fan. squirrel type, Italo 
ft. aq. and 20 ft. high steel water 
tower. Southern Club.

gomerv Ward Co.
FLOOR 3ANOING  

D iaries Henson— Phone 2049
8142.60.

New A-B Apartment ala# range 89.60
BRUCE NURSERIES

■  W . Footer Phone 41
r O RMELIUS M OTOR'CO

Approved
Chrysler - Plymouth Service

trade If suitable offer, 
d see me, I have more
i anythin* ta sell Hat 
have salla far every type

M ARNEY

Slightly used table totp range $9.50 
Uiied 3 burned apartment six« 12.95 
.Used upri*> t range 10.9?..
MacDonald Plub. & Furn. Co. 
513 S. Cuyler Phone 578

Chevrolet Aaro Sedan, loaded 
astrae.
a viola t t door.
1141 Chevrolet S doors.Greggton farts Shop No. 2 LtdLeonard Rlttenhouse

Safes - Service - Weldii 
103 S. Hobart Phone

31—^Plumbing-Heating
Service Sto. & Garage jJPT CÒKìd It io ’n  Fn u Mvrolet

Uvrolst
Several

ECONÒMY f u r n i t u r e M A f*A Ö  Washer, paint run oom-
{ilete, compressor and other Items
or sale at 211 N. ________

Saleet cnaaplng aqutpmlai <4 «estay 
to last several seasons, 
we are fiahaman's headquarters, 
and for out-board motors, wa have 
them too.

«■» you looking for an Ice Cream•aserT
e have them In popular slaaa.

THOMPSON HARDW ARE

FERRELL COLLUM  & SANDERS 
Used Car Exchange 
S. Cuyer Phone 315

615 W . Foster
Coffee tables 112.95.
Matching end tables 911,95. 
Floor lamp .^haden $2.95. 
Admiral fiadlo«, Klart rtc Refi 

tom, Sealey. Mlmmona and 
ing Glory Mat tresse».

Phone 535MOORE
Phortes 341 and 2000W.tM W. Kingsmill

SPECIALS3 2 — U p h o l»te r in g  R qp a ir

Enjoy Your Horn# FurnishingsV au lt be assured cf factory
As You Pay -• - - 
Our new monthly pay
ment plan now open 
for your convenience.
Let us make your fa ll drapes, 

lamp shades, slip-cover your 
furniture on this new plan.

Mrs. Stephens' 
Craftshop

821 South Cuyler Ph. 165

Porymeyer 'Mixers.

Special onfoot Electrolux, B piece oak din
ette suite and miscellaneous Items 
for sale. Franklin Baer, Ph, 9047FI.

IR W IN » FURNITURE. 609 i f .  Foster 
Used Furniture

Apt. size stove $19.50.
Kitchen Cabinet $14.95.
5 piecM Breakfast eet $14.96.

WV hnv good used Furniture.
KLKCTROLUX cleaner and air purl- 

tier. Pre-war prices. G. C. Coat, 401 
K. Foster. Phone 1749W Box 1159.

pveat your money me me. 
a«M and reaideat leu.

T<5& C O O rR w lto r' rage & Salvage
111 Phone KSI

and other advertising cards 
sold at the Commercial De
partment of the Pampa NeWs.

AKt-lVV 
■RAW ,
yv m v i The Hobo King Has His Portrait PaintedFrank's Store

108 W. Foster Phone 2082
Loans, Gun Repair

We buy and eetl guns, we tehee, jew* 
•fry and used merchandise.
See ue first when buying or selling 
for true value._____________________ _

Bargains In Used Mdse. - - -
Good used metal ice boxes.
One kitchen cabinet.
Hound oak dining table and used gee 

range«. »
We buy good u?ed furniture.

M cLaughlin Furniture
408 « .  Cuyler Ph. Pending
« t b p h Kn s o N "Fu r n it u r e  co

408 ». Cuyler Phono 18M
Complete honaohold farnlahlnga.

Phone 547 all fumi¥  and delivery ö o _______
upholstery repair. Fugate Uj 
iry. no N. Banka, Ph. 75' ■ i r a  TñJl.r m  J U L  11 SSE 

hMla Prioad to aaO. 11184 X--puaastm
Government surplus, 

Buy now at aubeta
Üa T"K Ÿ ôü ft curi alna and spread

done. Satisfactory tinting.
K. Christy. Th. 1918.T. NKW H^STR makers will enjoy us

the Electrolux Cleaner.
sol w. c * “ tien Co. a 4  room efficiency 

modem home, just built.
urlar. R. Cowgsr.

REÖ & W H IT E  LA U N b R Y ÏA —Wearing Apparel
Price $4500.
Dwight. Ph 
1292W.

[«ly-Self-Wet-Wash - Rough Dry. 
Few Maytag equip. 60c hour. Ph. 1210 

— . —----- 1008 g. gumner.
NUT ome more week ef present 
prices on Chari® bras and corsets. 
S<>« Mrs. R. K. Douglass 940 Ried. 
Phone gfsw.__________________ ___

Mrs. W . A. Henson commode or lavatgry.)
IRONIN G w a n t e d Scratch podiIs various sizes, 

Commercial Deportment The 
Pampa News.___________________

67— Radiol42> N p .rrv

Pa m p a  Ra ö iö  l a b
New and Used Radios forlyti me. Anywhere

fceSSBH a-__ML____TT w - n Æ ir p r u t ? 'end deliver'B 'L I« PICK «i» ----  ------ _
rough dry and w«t wash. We 
help-your-eelf service.

KIKBIU’S LAUNDRY

>io sEnVlcb
H. T;"H AM PT0N , 'Realtor

done. Trai.a- 
tyd. Maytag, Sound the Way you Want 

__________2»8 8 . Cuyler
W ANTED T O 'B U ?Phone 1261  Tour Move Next! leal Steam Laundry

Carl and Inea Lawrence 
-Self, goft-water, driers, Pick- 
•Uvery wet wash, rough dry.
40$__________$11 jEagt Atfblp°i

Phone 166une. Sporting Goode, Toole, Jewelry 
Highest cash prices paid.
Addington's Western Store 

Phone 2102 
B. F. ADDINGTON

Hawkins Radio Laboratory----
We have some good rebuilt auto ra

dios for sale.
Pick-up and Delivery Service 

917 8 . Barnes ___________ Phone H

Your Listings Apprecioted
Phon i

y  >. Cuy
Free, Locol Transfer

Ï3TT up and "deliver your wet
68— Farm Equipmentah. rough-dry and finish. We 

vt help-your-self service.
BARN ÁRD LA U N D R Y
» . Hohart Phone 2002

W'Il L buy Sm3 otoetHoa, ouitopu
i a a 4 , -Æ V Belts with Sheaves - - -

also fiat belts for all purposes. 
We can supply your needs in hose, 
beet quality rubber 25 and 60 foot 
lengths.

RA D C LIFF  SU PPLY CO.
? 12 g. Brow*________  Phon. 1126
KOI} ¿ALE on* Modo! H Fartnall,

llSr.0.
One Model 12-A John Deere.
Cohbine, In A-l condii Ion $760.

C L. AXDKR8 UN, Ph. 1654J.

Mary Ellen. Now vocont.
2 bedroom home on Magnolia 

with or without furniture. 
Two bedroom home eomplete- 

ly furnished on Du neon 
$9000.

5 room with rental on Hesel

74— Farm Productsning-Pr»8«ing
1Ö P = S ! thole otBNMl convention. Th« artist Walter 

•Mtm 1,0*8,000 monberi, tnckxhog 110 fn  
I, and 00,000 hobo-ottos.

NICE fryere forf f l T Y  clothe® cleaned now ready for Dahlia Oarden, 901 
ner, Phone 457._____“back to schohl" day«. Tip Top 

Cleaners 190$ Alcock. Ph.
f<yr, iiUM lD weather is hard on 
clothes; Frequent cleaning will keen 
your garments free from objcrttonal 
prespirat ion. They’ll last longer, 
lock better when returned from 
Tip Top Cleaners, 1908 Alcock,- Ph.

iMgwriencis Service Station at- 
tenctant wanted at Plains
Motdr Co., at once.________

Wonted applications Tor 
Pampa News routes. If you 
have your application in 
now. plea so contact tho Clr-

| 'A i eivt too« am ms w ilte . 
x  c o u n t e d  out tan KTs, He 
handed them to Lily FrandSi 
-Hara’a 9100 you won’t have to be 
afraid to apond,” ha aaid. *T8s 
buying the bill from you.* 

“Thanka.”
-And now, LHy, teB mm w lv

Vs recommend comparison in 
grocery prices. Then Shop 
Jones M arket and save. Cor
ner Frederick and Barnes. 
Ph. 2262.

Tcott Implement Co. Several good residential lots.
John Deere— Mock Trucks 

Sales and Service
STONE-THOMASSON 

Ph. 1766 Fraser ICHTLBhfeH-» ivwlna-Wfm,i!tthing. 
Haiti, 8 ml W, ‘i  i

______llghwuy. Ph. 248BJ1.
CAN o rd e r fo r  you tko fnmou, 

Buttonhole Attachment and Grlf- 
foa Tn»-plnk 8 ci«sorg. Ph. 3017M. 
OR SEWING of all kinds see Oladyr 
Stone, 1% miles south of Pampa

8 1 — H ora «i C o ttle  H og »F iT T s T aW ’EO U ÏPm E N T

k mil aill touijy M jjvr raeai
Immediotely. lomlno StalHon forAi-croqa Pt from Ball Park. Ph. 884 -Wall, my boy friend wes im  

Honed In the »tory.*
Lieutenant Talent «apertane 

the aecond startling but pteaal 
aianck from U ly  Vÿanete’a vielt.

-So Joe Stoppo wae your b 
friend, was h e r  Taleot aeUL 

-You got it We ootne from a  
cago together a taw days be* 
somebody rubbed him asst* 

-And yrm know about hie re 
bine out?"

T  only know who he wws mm 
to( tor. A  man named Stage.
wae a one-day Job. 3cm met 
friend of hie that «tetrad him 
Bind)«. Me and Joe had a r a m  
Eleventh Street, In a damo. I 
was oat In the morning and ew 
back at noon. He aaid he had 
Job for that afternoon to flak  
some eesy dough. Me had S poi 
rtf id of centuries. Ha pooled 
that one and nave M te me. Ti 
me to have a good Mine for myw 
He called me up after •  o’ek 
and told me to get rid at that b 
to burn it, that it was hat a 
would get me in troubla. I  mm 
saw Joe again. He didn’t get ha 
that night. A  couple days Iota

W o n ted NKtt’ Allis Chalmers Tractor fully 
equipped New O. Model Allis 

-Chulmer* aarden tractor fully equip
ped.

Osborne M achinery Co.
~  '*■ 810 W, Feeler

that accentuated over-attention. 
Impedes« d Talent as a woman of 
poasMy 30 who looked 40 but was 
etHetag  valiantly to appear 25.

“Do I get myself in trtmble by 
earning to see you?" she asked.

Talent grinned amiably. *Tt you 
weren’t to trouble before you 
cent« la bare, you won’t set into 
teouble white you’re here," he 
aaid. "I was told you a«  had to see 
me aepeciaUy.”

"WML ynar name woe to toe

Phone 494
Hogua-Mills Equipment, Inc. 
Internationol Port* & Service 
821 W . Browr. Ph. 1360 
Several good used plows.

igftt buy In the PonhondT otfitn  free plok- 
rvlce In Pampawill net 35% ' on Invest

ment Service Station, S room 
moddbt house, grocery store. 
W ill take in 4 or 5 room 
hotiee on deol $7500. In
voice grocery stock.
. E. Rice, Realtor, Ph. 1831

docker«, inn s guiará!«.NOW TRY THE BEST" 
r*  Invite you to come tn and watch 
ua make your otd cotton tnattreu 
Into a lovely new Inner,prlrnr
Young's Mattress Factory 

112 N. Hobart Ph. 3848

w ïô T iW Â ï ïn r a r  wTractor orT
Germination >4 o/o. 
certified. 82 6« per
So Relie, Ph. t in
222.

Than Im gregertyWonted Time
huadrad grand reward in the 
Sterling murder a few years back."

"Oh. You can tell me something 
about the murder of Mrs. Stor- 
MegT"

A no after her vbcationH0 2  V A ^ T IO N

/  iV l GOING 10 SAND - \ 
/F LEA  BEACH. I  WANT A ' 
LOTION THAT WILL GIVE ME 

A SMOOTH, BEAUTIFUL 1ÄN- 
YcS, ONE OF 1HOSE DEEP 

. GOLDEN TANS VOU SEE J  
\  ON *$€ GIRLS IN J X 1 
V THE MAGAZINES /

/  IMW DOVOUhW Æ  ^ 
/  IN THE WK/0F AGOOO 
'  BLEACH THAT WILL GET 

RID OF IH R  TÄN?—  
GASOLINA? MDU BETTER 
V 6IUE ME TWO BOTTLES,
V .  o f rr.

don’t know who croaked her.”
"But the reward Interaste you, 

to that ft?"
"Well, I could sure turn some 

dough. Walt, Lieutenant, let me 
show you something.” U ly Pran
cle opened her bug. fished out a 
frayed envelope. From that aha 
extracted a crisp bill and tossed It 
on the desk to front of Talent. 
"What’s wrong with that cen
tury?” she asked.

Talent held the M ,  studied It 
The woman «ms given no reaeon

Servies Station

rant and anreatate I
nold Reo! Estati

WONf T TO  LOAN—

jT jT ^ w& t o n
Phono 1398

’T a a a . B U S IN E S S  L O T S
JOHN I. BRADLIY

Phtata 777
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There Will Be A  New Remodeled
i/ .

■ i . r

><L G V m G '
As Pretty as a Picture . . .

. '  ̂ . . f ' l • y rV:. v . ’•

as the California Sun, and as
* #■ . ,' ' j,** ?. >• ■ ■ ; • . * , •

Great as the State of Texas.
V • . , ' ' ■; ¡1 . . ; •••

Speaking, of Course, of
%. ■ ,  . •» ,

Levine's Remodeling
Building Is Upward Bound—Prices Downward

ARRIVED!
A n«w shipment oi New 
Braunfela fabrics lor 
Falll Fast colors, sanfor
ized shrunk. Como in 
and salad your favorite 
deaighs from our won
derful selections of KU- 
karnia Fabrics. Fast 
colors won't fade. Only

89c ̂yard M
■■■ ,.> .J#g$

æ M

Beautiful New 
Bine Ridge 
Irregulars

-  NYLONS
New fall shades. Bises IH  to lOVi

~y- $1.00 PAIR

We Have Shaved The 
PRICE ON THESE

BOYS' BLUE JEANS
TO THE BONE

Bar tacked at all strain points. 
Sanforized shrunk. Can be worn 
either with suspender buttons or 
belt. Special Remodeling Value.

Use Levine’* Lay-A-Way

Save
at

Levine’*

We're Using a Blow Torch 
TO LOWER PRICES

LA CE PANELS
ASSORTMENT OF COLORS
Full Length , Slightly Irregular 

Value8 to $2.49 each

WOMEN’S KNIT

HALF SLIPS
Lace Trimmed

Colors of Tear one 
and White

r  I• «

f * ; r ,  • : -•

T*  '■ » í5 ‘ !'• j y m ' ,
¿ . r  ■'

Yes, we are finally having our face lifted -  the barricade 
is up -  BUT OUR BUSINESS GOES ON AS USU AL! Our 
faith in the future of Pampa has prompted us to under- 
Anke this very expensive job . . .  we promise you one of 
the finest stores in the Panhandle when we're through re
modeling. Meanwhile -  come in every day and shop our 
two big floors for G REA TER  V A LU ES  TH A N  EVER BE
FORE in our history. On this page ore just o few examples 
of the values -  hundreds of others to select from at greot 
savings!

*

\

r • p

J U a !

BLANKETS ’5.39REGAL BRAND 
100% All-Wool
Beautiful Colors of Blue and Rose. Full size —72x84- 
wide satin binding. A regular $8.95 value. Stock up 
NOW at this LOW PRICE!

1

I

= . A*,

Pointing Out 
HIGH PRICES

Beautiful

P A N T I E S
White, Pink, 

Blue and Maize

Brief Styles 
Elastic Waist

Reg. 69c Value

3 1®' $ 1
WE USED AN 

AXE ON THESE
M EN ’S K H A K I

P A N T S
Genuine Army TwilL vat 
dyad, aanforiaed pre-abrunk. 
Reinforced at all potnta ef 
wear. Nicely tailored with 
cuff bottoms.

$2.98
M EN’S K H AK I

S H I R T S
Famous Casey Jones. vat 
dyed Skirts. Sanforised 
shrunk. Two pockots with

M EN’S “T” SHIRTS
Wklto and colors. •  tripes and fancy 
patterns. Biaesi BaaaB. medtum and 
large.

POUNDING HIGH 
PRICES DOWN
FULL SIZE, DOUBLE BED

SHEETS
Size 81x99 
High Count 

Special Value

L A R G E  S I Z E  T E A

weis
Assorted Colors of red 
and blue with floral 

Patterns on each one....

SHOP A N D  SAVE D UR ING

L E V I N E ' S  R E M O D E L I N G
T -

m m m m


